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GAY AND LESBIAN
PRESS ASSOCIATION

AICs%:Lsto3#he,y,whose
work  made  several  appearances  on  our
cover in  '92,  is back in  '93 wth this   piece
featuring a Lesbian theme. Welcome back
Sherry!

Note...
Deadline for the next issue

EsC7°pV%j#edA.:rH'a8Hc2h43i

Lot's     of`     changes     this

tsos,:eriin;:uadrj:8tao3raeratsH€:?%C:R:
Lesbians.  Enjoy!
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Graffiti
Baby  Jordaii  M.:  Welcome  to  the  world.  You've  got  a
great Mom.                                                           In step staff

Loose  Ends  Staff  &  Patl.one:  Thanks  for a wonderful
time,  The  pictilres  tilmed  out great!  1'11  be back!

Pat,  rvlarshfield

Lupe  (Dogg).   Kennie  (Hoto)  ,Barback  Troy  (Xanax):
Thanx for a job well done & appreciated.                 Randy

The  Gay Side
By Tom Rezza

Barb the  Baker: May you receive all of the attention you
deserve on your birthday;  too bad it won't be from  me.

Love,  Buth®ad

Robbie   (Madison):   Thanks  for  making  the  trip  to  La
Cage,  you  gave  a  whole  new  moaning  to  Hump  Day
(Wednesday).                                                                             Mykl

Margy: Congratulations on your new house: hope you find
what you need to make jt a home`

Your longtime  Friend.

Mary (ln  Step):  Mark worked out okay. but I missed your
smiling  face!  Luckily,  you  missed  out  on  my  bitcriiness
during lots of changes in procedure.  Hopefully by the time
you  get  back from  matemity  leave,  all  the  bugs  will  be
worked out! Give Jordan aliugfor me!       Ron,  ln  step
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News
'92 record year for anti-

E::hi:,:#`;#:!ty:n.TDGuaey,n#ertntoat:3
Lesbians  around  the  nation  and  anti-Gay
campaigns  in  the  states  of Colorado  and

3:eigL°ien6dq:yigE2nm:redthLaensEia::yY::er

8;fifee'aNca#or:lan,g:°a;S::8y[:':ba[::d+£::
Force. "Our report shows that violence

i#:::;dL:igs&'£r::;rte:Sid:h:#;:t:l#::M::n%'':
Project which compiled the report. "ln 1992,

3iayesvi#iTdsea#;r:fgoeunncdFys.a.e::rE°div:
plague  of victimization."

The study shows a record  1,898
anti-Gay  crimes  reported  in the five  major
metropolitan  areas where such crimes are
counted  by  professionally. staffed  groups.
The number marks a four percent increase
over  1991 's  figures.

As in previous years, the study's
authors  insisted  that the  number of cases
in   the   report   is   not   an   accurate   figure
reflecting   what  they  call  the  widespread
nature of anti-Gay and Lesbian violence but
rather  a  crude  marker  of  a  larger  social
problem.

Torie    Osborn,    NGLTF's    new
executive  director  stressed  that  not  only
does the  report only examine cases in the
five  metropolitan  areas,  but victims  in  the
cities    that    are    counted    are    normally
reluctant to  report these  crimes for fear of

8:i39cei::Snot:jmjneai:pqoyear8ajn:tndbyfa+:y
members. `What we're  talking  about is the

tip  of the  iceberg,"  she said,  "That's  what
we're  really  tracking  here."

Crimes   counted   n   the   review
ranged from  murder,  assault and  arson to
police harassment, vandalism and threats,
Leading   1992's  tally  was  New  York  Cfty
with 662 incidents reported to the local anti-

#3t::=p3,rj:%t..spaanuF,racnh¢:c;ofo:]nodw::sX:#
completing  the  count.

This     year    the     report     was

:j#mmpsaenLejgebygr::B:rajtneg#PaedrsofraonE
Oregon,  where  last fall  voters were faced
with  referenda seeking the repeal of state
Gay     rights     laws     and     barring     state

8°r:::nnmme:issJr:mw::a:!fnegatneedwat°tnheesboThs:
Colorado voters narrowly approved theirs.

The Task Force  report revealed
that anti-Gay incidents in Colorado shot up

taosia#Jjtna7:f22oP4err=pnotrt°evderc::::'infii:rge2:
Oregon counted 968 incidents  in the year,
more than even  New York.Cfty,  which  led
the    official     count.     The    Oregon    and

%:Lag°f,£grrteai[yYebr:tnftei:C::8,eudd:Etfhoer
informationoa|epuoT°aees. colorado   victims

spoke at the press conference unveiling the
report,  detailing  how she was ?ttacked  by

::§r:a:¥e:r:s:yriu#e#j:Ge=f:gn:§ei°i|i|!g:I,;ato::;#

t#h:I:tu3gu:teTt%#nuhg:,:h,::,g:t#p:::dFat:i::Ec#:oL:t
with  the  help  of a bystander and  suffered
only  cuts  and  bruises,  she  is  to  this  day
afraid  to  show  any  outward  signs  of  her
sexual orientation.

That   result,   said   the   report's
authors,   is  exactly  the   unstated  goal  of

§n:d#,5:%.,bfh,::r,.ndTgeoet;:;#sat%ossfar:g:::
members    of    a    group    into    frightened
seclusion.

Crae    Pridgen,    was    allegedly
another of those so targeted,  Pridgen was
beaten  and  kicked  outside  a Wilmington,
N.C.  Gay bar last January, reportedly by a
group  of  Marines  stationed   at  a  nearby
military  base.  The  attackers,  supposedly

t::n3r:bi:n:#sGhpaory:s:efdi?tg#tn:t:Ei:t,rp::#yl,I,tf°:i:
"All  faggots  must  die,"  as  they  attacked

him.

attackwhjFerjdh7senmostE:fe,o:2gTgo,%,%,,i:i;
reporters   how  the   attack   left   him   with
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bruises, a fractured scull, two broken teeth
and   a   tom   earlobe.   Three   other   men
attacked  in  the  incident,  he  stated,  have
refused  to come forward  for fear of losing
their jobs if they are discovered to be Gay.

"I  don't  ask  for  approval,"  said

Pridgen.  "I  only  ask for acceptance.n
The     question     of     violence

perpetrated by military serviceman against

:iveii:an€a#asc:'|'seoa3Ygehs,jg;tneddj#:Ss?::;,I

§i:mst::Pn%%%£t'|;j!;8s#:efhn*;§t:%n:n::+i=P:F#d?g£.
against Lesbians and Gays.

This      animosity      has     been
spotlighted most vividly by the case of Allen

S:#:nadjewhoaodG£¥oS[:i::roactbo°bae':wtha:bue.:t.esri
to death in a rest room in Sasebo, Japan,

£Jieugeesdtgd  bay  dhijsschs:ipemabt:a:a a:enr  hhf
homosexu'alfty.

One sailor admittedly  involved  in

:ie:nt.e,a:ttfT#,::I::mat::iT:;¥*n:?:fe:,gsa:i!:;

:e:¥:ey?hfie::¥a!a:n:::#§n£:C::nrihn:d:!¥#';
Justice Deparfuent take the case from the

#av£]e'hnavs:tj#j::¥;oiea#i%'aywgjj£:it:heelfy

NGLTF briefs Reno on anti-Gay violence
Attorney General's door is
Open

By Cliff O'Neill
Washington,     D.C.    -    Staff

TaesTbE::£ft(hNeGtiS°n8:,f;y,::tqituLt:Sb+aent
with the new U.S. Attorney General,  Janet
Reno,  to  brief  her  on  the  issue  of  anti-
Gay/Lesbian     violence.     The     March     1

#F:ti:Sit:dasNhGei#tat:::et#::Shta:jE::°:
and victim  advocacy groups. The meeting
was held prior to her confirmation  hearings
where      she      received      unanimous
endorsement.

Martin     Hiraga,     NGLTF     Anti-
Vlo[ence     Project    director,     and    Marla
Stevens,  NGLTF Acting  Director of Public
Policy,   participated   in  the  one-hour-long
meeting   between  Reno  and  the  groups.
Representatives from the National Coalition
Against     Domestic     Violence,      National
Organization forvIctim Assistance, Mothers
Against  Drunk  Driving,   and  other  groups
also    attended    the    15-person    briefing
session.

Hiraga   presented   to   Reno   an
overview of anti-GayELesbian  violence.  He
highlighted   statistics   from   a   prevalence
study conducted by NGLTF that show one

Lne:¥L::bnj:A:d:ndk%%dTeRfayotrhebyeha:::
because of their sexual orientation.

duringthe#:aegtfni:#es:I::::#her;:#j::t

of  Justice   (DOJ)   response   to   anti-Gay
violence:   a  review  of  domestic  violence
laws  and  policies;  and  the  importance  of
GayandLHej::iaana:'#r#dseedrvJ=waog#fj:hs6

Federal    Bureau    of   Investigation    (FBI),

fa:iic::ig|sa:eafi:te:ay,n,:%':in::e,Lseanyai::8,I,:
federal Hate Crime Statistics Act. However,

:::p::Z°uusnifaog#et:#jinGaDy°:ioi:n#,t
Hiraga asserted to Reno. Hiraga noted that

:i;isiocnom.TUBgJ  tR:|tatig::|s sweitTic?hte,:
community  violence,   refu.ses  to  address
crimes  based  on  sexual  orientation   and
religion and was reluctant to take reports of
anti-Gay violence from callers to ife federal
800-number  hotline.   He  asked   Reno  to
equal.ize  the  DOJ  response  to  anti-Gay
violence, and include sexual orientation  in
the mandates of all DOJ agencies dealing
with  hate crimes.

Hiraga  also  asked  tlie  Attorney
General   designate   to   review   domestic
violence  poliey  and  laws and encouraged
that the laws extend coverage to Lesbian
and Gay couples.

Finally, Hiraga noted the need for
Gay and Lesbian community-based victim
service  agencies,  given  victims'  frequent
reluctance  to  report  incidents  to  police  or
non-Gay    agencies.     Hiraga    called    for
increased  support and federal funding  for

contd. on page .  6
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?oasyj#E?ii#tt::toTop
Washington,  D.C.  - President

Clinton  has  been  fulfilling   his  promises  to
the    nation    by    appointing    people    that

!e:P:r::S:#;t:h;ecda::£i:#o£#:!fih::n:Gryat?°°ats:t:
Lesbian  community's  Presidential Transition

a:°J:ncjtstra%°nrkjtnogconw:{dhertqhueaiifiecd'!n6:;
men  and  Lesbians for top appointments."This  is  an  historic  time  for  our

country and for'our communfty.  It is exciting
to see qualified  men and women, who are
openly  Gay  and   Lesbian,   being   able  to
serve our country and not be hiding behind
closet      doors"      said      Andrew      Barrer,
COALITION  '93  Director.  The  most  recent
appointments  include:

attorney,t:#ppoasit?oa:'oaffs°5gc::r8:u¥3#
to the  President at The White  House.

Keith  Boykin,  a  graduate  of the
Harvard  Law School,  as Special Assistant
to   the   President   and   director   of   news

i::,yvii;,i:tE:uosg.ceofcommunicationsat
Bob  Hattoy,   a  longtime   Clinton

:agTupeasjtgnspa:daeke°rnaetntvri:°ntB;Ztbses#:%r::,:
National    Convention    who   spoke   about

:i!nso:Ln:a:i::I:Ses£%:tne:,'tftl¥::e%£h|#uese:nf
Romulo    "Romy"    Diaz,    Jr.,    a

:§p:p::j§::io:rartrijr;:u:#fpce!ieii:a#:;tn;#:t

Department of Energy.
As   previously   announced,   Sam

Francisco  Supervisor Roberta Achtenberg
has been appointed as Assistant Secretary

{3:FBI:pHa°rtui:nngtaonfdE8:3i'n8Pg:gunJybaant
Development      and      is      awaiting       her
confirmation     hearing    with    the    Senate
Banking  Committee.

to foiiow,Jehme::satpapt:!njre3rdt:'nincd„::::[S
commitment to equal rights for all men and
women   in   this   country."   remarks  Barrer.'LYo°duen,8t8es°ep:ethrtj"be|nagveGapy°:jrtjvL:sbrfi:

doesn't close doors to them."

M.II. students stage
historic . sit-in
Seeking  Gay rights

By Jamakaya

Milwaukee     -          ln     an
unprecedented  event  March  16,  nineteen
students   staged   a   peaceful  sit-in   in  the
administrative       offices       of      Marquette

:rn::eidr:jn¥,'F::hme:nAiLnegrttDhi3t|iot}:esspc:#`;:
long-stahding   complaints   by  Marquette's
Gay and  Lesbian  community.

According to protest leaders.  "by
some  cosmic  grace,"  they  had  the  good
luck  of  occupying   the  office   while   D'Ulio
himself was present. They told ln Step that
Diulio    at    first    seemed    surprised    and
shocked by the inciden't. When the students
said they planned  on staying  until they got
some  answers  to  their  questions,   Diulio
responded, "Well, you will have a long wait,
andyouwN,oparpr::tbs,yw::eaLr:§tee,dh,:wever,

and    after    some    scurrying    and    quick
consultations   among   administrators   and
legal   advisors,    Diulio   emerged   with    a
statement   responding   to   the   students'
requests.

The  students  had  demanded  to
know   why,    eighteen   `months    after   the
student     government     had     passed     a
resolution     recommending     that     sexual
orientation    be    added    to    the    school's
non-discrimination   policy,   Marquette   had
not taken action.  In that time, the students,
members of REASON, Rights and Equality
forAll Sexual Orientations Now, had written
letters    and   presented    pe'titions    to   the
administration     in    favor    of    the     policy
revision.  Diulio  claimed  to  be  unaware  of
these  petitions."We went through  all  the  proper

channels  and  could  not  get  a  response,"
contd. on page -  8

\.  contd. from page 5
community-based  agencies.'.Ms.  Reno  was  interested   and

responsive  to  the  violence.targeting   the

:oat:d.a,rAdndLsehseb#:deffiTigaurnt#a':'th:'Laogoar
is  open for future discussions  on this  and
other issues facing  our communfty."
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about anti-Gay  harassment on campus.
Both    Persaud    and    Gray   are

cheered,   however,   by  the   formation   of
another campus  group  called  Climate  for
Change,   which   was   initiated    by   faculty
members to  exert  leverage  on  a  pro-Gay
agenda.  The  new group  is valuable,  said
Persaud,    because    "it    transcends    the
systemic    problems    of   student    groups
whose   efforts   are   often   interrupted   by
exams,  semester  breaks and  graduation.
Climate  for  Change  can  be  a  continuing
presence on campus."

Theatre    °Anrtes adi:nceqntSCu'9rg::Bebder Oaf

grh°ad#:a:,q,fLatisb;£nmmp:=ywaighE|u:::;
Cove." Despite the denial of school funding,
the      play     managed      one     sold      out

B:#:ingisnc#s.si:tnwaabso:3''t°h:egia;ya:d":edy

:guhttesda#ofeY:S:5j;jtybebRrF%%recm;orb;e:"courageous attempt to  open dialogue  on

the  issue."
ln addition to Manquette's failure

to  revise  its  anti-  discrimination   policy,  a
series     of     homophobic     letters     have
appeared  in  the  student  newspaper,  The
Marquet(a  Tribune,   since  last  fall.   The
student government established a Lesbian,

:aa#n:%::X#aJs?o°n:rjosrsj8ro%tefa#e#£
funds.  REASON members say incidents of
verbal    harassment    are    also    common
around  campus  but  administrators   have
denied there is any problem.
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•  contd. from page 6
said  REASON's  Lisa  Gray.  "So  we  did  in
one   hour  what   others   could   not   do   in
eighteen  months."

The students are not happy with.
Diulio's  response,  but they  feel  they  can
claim some measure of success by forcing
Marquette  to  officially  address the  issue.

Diulio's   statement  said:   'While
Marquette  will  continue to  affirm  the value
and worth of all pebple and will continue to
vigorously  respond  to  any  harassment  of
individuals,  the  Universfty  will  not  includ,e
the  words sexual  orientation  in  its written
antirdiscrinei##i°n]sP°';I:y." legal     reasons

connected   with   the   recognized   right   of
church-related      institutions      to     govern
themselves    in    accordance    with    their
religious  traditions.  It is  not,  and  must not
be  interpreted  as,  a  denial  df the  human
rights  of  any  members  of the  Marquette

Roger Persaud, another member
of   REASON,    was   philosophical    about
Diulio's statement. "I didn't expect a logical
conclusion     because     their     action     is
grounded in homophobia, and homophobia
is  n.ot based  on  logic.""I'm  not  sure  I  really  expected

them to change," said Persaud, "I just want
them  to  be  as  uncomfortable  as  I  feel  in
their school."

Diulio  did  agree  to  REASON's
other demand,  a  meeting  with  Marquette
administrators  to  formulate  a  plan  for the

:nt:'du:lot:  oof %X'puLs:Stj::t ann:etti§exwuaa:
scheduled for March 25, after ln Stop went
to press.

While     Persaud     hopes     that
something    positive    comes   out   of   the
meeting,  he  is  skeptical.  He  told  ln  Step
that  administrators  had  recently  issued  a

%gsjde°nrd=:rLif:°frrb#d:npgeak:#:to9hffie#ed?af

tahbe°utdin±Ga:ire'R:esid!::£.PLeif::udvii?i£

:y:h=ef:SwMs:ruqrufge:i8gnTr:#:fowl::t?::

Hundreds Arrested At
St. Pat's Protest
ln New York

New York,  NY - Two  hundred
twenty eight demonstrators,  protesting  the
exclusion   of  the   Irish   Lesbian   and   Gay

gtr.gs:i:,3tkpsnDfra°ymp:hr:area,n*Sr:fat:I:sat:3uoai
March   17   after   attempting   to   block  the
ProgressoTfht::r:%:tdeers°£eF:ft:hfrvgeendufinh

;:#|.:g![jo°nfajnc°rhrte°rpdaerrag:°h:eitjwge,ih:i:

Phaartagtnv%r:lit,:::ioabg:#eitissmajFdd:gr::iR:S
to  be  dismissed  or punished  with  a  small
fine.
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Among those  arrested was Gay
Irish Cfty Council memberTom Duane. And
Mayor  David  Dinkins,  who  sided  with  the
Irish Gays in their many legal challenges to
be  included  in  the  parade,  boycotted  the
event for the  second year in  a row.  It has
been   traditional   for  the   cfty's   mayor  to
march  at  the  front  of  the  huge  parade.
Republican      Rudolf     Giuliani,      who     is
expected  to  challenge  Dinkins  this  year,
had a prominent place in the parade.

Before the protest and the parade
began,   Cardinal  John  O'Connor  gave  a
special  mass and  sermon at St.  Patrick's
Cathedral  in  which  he  made  reference  to
the  controversy  about  Gay  participation.
Gays have contended that O'Connor is the
true power behind the policy of the Ancient
Order of Hibemians, the parade sponsor, to
exclude. the Gay group.

In the  cathedral,  Catholics  sang

a  hymn  to  St.  Patrick  with  the  words:  "ln

:::h/E:rara8:i:t:tmsiny^tnhyt:;i,dfirgehntr:°siis!ht:

Moments    later,    as    the    Gay
Irishmen  and women  and their supporters

Satfed£Wbn,:%£!efrmoj:d'teri:fgi#e€Vra:,?u:oj#S:
chanted  "O'Connor's  a  bigot  in  a  dress!"
The  protesters  did  not  resist  but  became
passive,  requiring  officers  to carry each of
them to waiting  police vans. Mayor Dinkins
said the police had no choice but to abide
by  the   court   order  to   insure  the   safe,
unimpeded progress of the parade.

Perhaps because the Gays were
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not     included      this      year,      spectators

iftee:iet%emdebhyot#:8i=8|#d::tt:nxpir;§i

##:natnh:t|r:Srhc:natYnsg#aMowedtomarch

i::addm:iabdii;;l§:r:jg:S#£!;in#:t:;b::o:{t:a:itj.:drs:aii
about sex."

"l'm  marching  with  a  contingent

of Catholics who had sex before marriage,"
joked  another woman."The Gay parade was wonderful,
too,  last summer," said another spectator."The  cross dressers were beautiful."

The  thousands who marched  in
t2beehp.:n;:t,i;hs!;o?:::::nbg:I::#S:;oa#::i:err:a.%

seems bright  and gay..."

"Operation  Lift The  Ban"  Set To Mobilize

Events Planried To End The

gil::ari%'isnaptfijncyof

Washington,    DC    -    ln    an
unprecedented    effort    to    mobilke    the

#:5jjfgn€ncqjn€g#,scopTaTut:jgnLnt£:pbpaonrtoonf

tLheesbE:rna::GRaj¥h¥e8Caamn;:TgtnheFTjLitdaT;

i:g{:n:gE:tnSg:natg:Ve:{eens#gtT%roe#:innns2d:#!t;;i

8:rngsotr°g£#j2Bcdmuene!]:rgsthaendbr::i::raroef
Ban Weekend.ration Lift the

es the e veness

%fs9#tnFda£:s::8tj:trti:gin,%b#tgr::#:n:d:r°*°!§
more    than    350,000    members    in    the
Christian    Coalition    figliting    to   promote
discrimination.  We are encouraging  every
member of the Lesbian and Gay communfty
to enlist in Operation Lift the Ban to counter
the  efforts   of  our  opponents,"  MCFeeley

g3ti::?kT#ua:rieis;obJ:z3;:Ttieil:r,,,I;!¥jd;st
Operation  Lm  the  Ban  activities

:;o:%n:::nJfoesin:cono#n:g::ts!'gas;nd:g:d:e:I:kpg3:ugt
canvassing.  Lesbian  and  Gay clubs,  bars
and  restaurants  are  being  encouraged  to
donatecoverchargesonThursdayevening
to  Operation  Lift the  Ban.

?D:u#sS,¥#:e:;:::ir':;a:|lty;#T{'§r;fit::iia:r'§:ira§e:I
Midshipman  Joe  Steffan,   are  serving  as

g%:;+:;rye#¥E#s:a:##pKa:##a:i,::i:#t:s:
mother  and  sister of Naval  Seaman Allen

i::iRfi',:5,itnh:##,;guag,i:i:Lc:#aacnkYahsot
ymeea#ori:i!''se##CiB:t;er!snonaantth°eutLdo°n°gr

Beach  Naval  Yard.  Lowell  Gibbs  of  San
Francisco and Mary Anne Marsh of Boston
are the National Co-Chairs of Operation Lift
the  Ban Weekend. For further information

::mtiu*e#°;gn::geMaecj.%]t!ecsoojrndinya°t::
Gerard   Kenslea   at   (310)   444-1418   or
Gregory King at (202) 6284160.

i£:r€rB¥y!tk¥aE?Sg#seFour
By Jama_ife¥a

Madison    -    Massive    water

#aT:g?ncat::edn:yrdf'r::%PteESuj,8rne:'jnaa:
completely destroyed the inventory of Four
Star  Books,  a  popular  Gay  bookstore  at
206 State Street.

The  bookstore's  manager,  Ken
Ginner,  told  ln Step the store sustained  a'6°at;',|°esr:':u:jjnwvaesnt%Bst;;Sy°edT,uchheg::idt

si£'g;,';nJ#€!:.::rsa::t::::e:ndtreho::sr:ckast

between   $60,000   to   $70.000.   He   and
contd. on page -  12
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Anonymous HIV Testing Traveling Clinic
Ties Mar 30
9Pm -  12pm

Club 2 19

Friday April  I 6
5-8pm

Wreck Room

Wednesday April 7
lopm -lam

La Ca.8e

Thursday April 22
8-12

Maw
At BESTD Clinic Every Monday & Wednesday,

6-9l"n by Appointment
Brady East STD Clinic .  1240 East  Brady Strcct . Milwaukcc, Wl  53202

14) 272-2144
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owner David Sinith, who was on vacation at

8:ev:r:o°:ttho?f#:i.h#:tbhuaj{djrnsgui:no#nwej#
by First Federal  Savings.

dawn   Ma#:  fi|r8  ?nr°kt:e°u:ej£S#eflf3:er

S#::Te:thseabb?::epawu:':Cs':bj:{e2n`s°es::taet
rlrefighters   did  not  have  it  under  control
until   almost   noon   that   day.   Firefighters
were still  pouring water on the smoldering

:Tdb:resh#:,raertthr:#ca8:yo'::e:fpMe::ist:]na,:
most busy thoroughfares was rerouted for
two days.Residents    of   the    apartments

escaped  unharmed.  Because  of the  early
morning     hours,     no    one    was    in    the
bookstore.

Ginner    noted    that    a    firewall

E:#eset:rtE%obk:i,frLnfsthaectbu,:¥£.p#o:;fi
the structure  is still  intact,  it was extensive
smoke  and water damage that destroyed
the contents of the store.

Ginner     described     the     eerie
atmosphere  inside  the  store  once  he was
allowed to enter to assess the damage. He
said    the    acrid    smell    of    smoke    was
overwhelming      and      everything     was

#at:rs-:°gagnedd;oT#:ma#°ssapj3e:ejn#ear:t';Sa°t
when  he  was  interviewed  for  a  lv  news
report,  the  cameraman  had to  continually

Ln:eir¥hp:,:::a:}n#jstoinj#P=m:ondensation
Ginner  said  that  he  and  Smith

were just beginning  to  assess what to do
about  the  store.   No  decision   has  been

Foardneo#:#:reein;,:;t:negs:=Ses;aertej:ia?dv:#
and Ginner is busy contacting publishers to

::Stpheendc:#3rudt:=.t#:'ts£:S,:bduasx:g°erEjnt3
seeiftheyH:arneg:rtsead'Voangee8}ightaspectof

:ensc°j:etTejsFeiirtb:::#sS:?cT6t:'!wmG:::8:8a:8

#g3B:!'rarygg#:::#y:h;:i§e;a?sn;¥c:hi:i;b:::p#:,:a:
out that Four Star Video Heaven on Henry
Street,   under  the  same  ownership,  was
unaffected by the fire and remains open for
business.AnothermajorfireleveledSelect

2
video & Varfety, an adult video store on E.

rstsehgt::°eibtavzeen.uBamthaeged:!sbee:3Leat::
at  more  than   a  half  million   dollars,   and
Madison  police  have  charged  a  suspect
with  arson.  Some  media  repor(s  said  the
suspect   may   have   been   motivated   by
strong  anti-pornography  beliefs.

GLAAD  Bestows Its
Annual Media Awards

By JamaL{Syfngeies,  cA  -  The  TV

sh`ows Roseanne and 20neo, singers Elton
John and Garth Brooks, and columnists Lie
Smith  and Anna  Quindlen  are  among  the

ber:jsp:enE:Sdb°yftht:jsGayyeaanrsL¥sebqianA4Waanr:S
Against  Defamation  (GLRAD).

The   star-studded   Los  Angeles

fua::ctho2ko.pLao=e:tntnheeaBnedvtr:ymHAtr::,F,otffi:
Eikenberry, Steve AIlen , Rene Auberionois,
Amanda    Donohoe,    Carl    Reiner,    Della
Reese,  Go/den  G/.W Bea Arthur and  Bruce

in You ARE Bu¥ING oR
SEBLAN¢iBL±AiiE8A,LELnME

(414) 964-39cO
10% of lny commission at closing will be

donated to the AIDS charity of your choice
when you mention this ad.            `

REurffitlE:T
CmcA 1882 VICTORIAN: Stunning renovation

3£fts,hoonfg,I;;a:,;I,##jEjavge#::,qc:#£Tyc]ty
good taste. $57.900.

CONDOS CONDOS CONDOS: Name your
price. $31,700 & up. Great lcoations, Flats &
townhouses.

MISSION STYLB: (Arts & Crafts) Prairie School
influence, choice of 3. Priced from S144,900.

6000 N Pt. Washington Rd., Milw. 53217
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RACINE/KENOSHA (414)
Club 94 (MW,  DJ)
9001120th Ave (Hwy c & 194)  Kenosha           857-9958
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554J561 1
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universalist
P.  O.  Box 593,  Kenosha  53141                              654-9427

i:§#:)as£273WalLAX?:.,P{3U;Oocsth(aHIVJAIDSsupport,
ii}oo-924i56oire57¢644
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Box 200,  Kenosha 53141                                          595-2244
Euromassage  (nan-S®Xual  massage)                283.io59
Brad'ey

SOUTHEASTERN WI (414)
UW-Whitowater  a/L  Student  Union
309 Mccutchen  Hall,  Whitewator  53190            472-5738

a:Vdr3o?r#;,Tsaai:Ln,a#5(3B,j8'8estudygroup)5374639

ROCK GI JEFFERSON CO.

B#s¥1y§::t.oR:`:vyfnceos(A'FDs Info)         (6o8) 756-255o
(6o8)o756rfeays

%1r*:&dogaedsthaJraT&6g#eAV)                   (414) 648"57

#3sshH8¥Sa?#i FM::SAtk,nson        (414) 563-2231

WESTERN W[SCONSIN    .

i::#EL=ep;1,sl,::¥ew£#:Aai!:cuFait:c!;::5)cog-so
(800)  750-AIDS/(715)  836-7710

i.a#kE.e5tt¥t:gL®a{#;oD,                   t6£8; ;g2::#£

ij:;i#i;ife;ue:ii§i2;3i:x;lie;iS,#;y:;2±g:7;(715)  839-9606

i:|#:EnE¥:i|;5a2:!C§u;P#i!::ae#r#mun'fyf2?%;C7h2o.38as(218)  722i}585

CENTRAL W] (715)

g#!§p:u§O;¥;5;§hn#|::§sgaF;#ri8£2::s6,8

:#twwo:£h::i#b##)u

3464366

842-9881

842-3225

7di--riTg-rfua-;  1oW,  s.tev.en§  point            (715)  34i€862

#:ki:rut:;I:°eti;%ngsonyruns          oi5) 536.iiFE
Women's  Resource Center UWSP
336 Nelson  llall,  Stevens  Poirit 54481    (715)  3464851

WISCONSIN STATEWIDE

E:#Rmagu(E?rmT::#|}(%!bTaraL#:'Lj¥j!iY.p#)933i}33o
P.  0.  Box  1171,  Madison  53701(608)  255i5090

(800)  562J)219
rn08g°pn(:jr;V£'k(pro,|Tifve%tiomagazine)
225 s. 2nd,  Mitwaukee 53204 °FFEC;§;  (£:£) 2793%8

Wisconsin  AIDS  Lino  (outside  Mite.)
Man-Fri  9 to 9,  Fri  9-5:30                           1€00€34AIDS
Wisconsin  Ll9ht  (bi-weekly  G/L newspaper)
1843  N.  Palmer,  Milwaukee   `                                   372-2773
W1,  Leglslativo  Hctllne                              1 BOO-362-WISC

Out OF STATE
Gal AiHanco Against Defamation  (G#g)) 966.i7oo
(Media  Monitors)
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National  Gel Task  Force  (NGLTF)       (202)  332J5483
AIDS  Drug  Trials  (experimental)              1 i}OO-TRIALSA
Posllive  Llf®sfyl®.  (G/L  Mental  Health  Resource)

t€ooe77en8

1%¥9S5ri:#. %eTi¥r..UNMu.  Marquette,  MI 49855

=FSoxuIr#.PKei:Lnsi:La.Mi498o2

#iguw.Ls%?eB®s,rRmde%'rdY)iL
The  Bunkhouse  (Mw,  LJL,  D.  V)
7125 W.  State  Sty  Rcekford,  IL
The  Crmce  (Mw,  D)
513 E.  State  Stu  Rockford,  lL

g#,W.t¥#hB:i,v6hjcago

5ketui.*:mHsai(sY:dY)chicago

(906)  774-1343

(815)  964-7005
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(815)  956J)344

(312)  3484975

(312)871€116
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SUBSCRIBE
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Send payment with name,
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.  M]LWAUKEE (414)

ORGANIZATIONS
ACT-UP/Milwaukee  P.  0.  Box  1707,  53201    76913708
A#grhfg:#f#¥2%:(u;L(:eoqc,aFCYug)ee('ngs)272-3081

;i#B;o#3!?i:c;5%2;1fii;|°:sa*§#g         3§grng
P.  0.  Box 93951,  53203

?g8bthRT:2£%'S?,E!#5°rs(Gaymalesupport)

§3:2::=2%y:s:D£.CC.a::8t#gat(hseurppc?:b7TuP6   82o8x7i%7:

:#:nogmeun:#eLc?oSsse(tsouAPD°S)forth°Sewh°'Ve287468o
Counse[ing     Center    (Gay    &    Lesblan    Support     &
discussion
Groups)  2038  N.  Bartlett,  53202                            271-2565

£;:;:W8i¥§ b8o#;g:.5(§2ao;8°j}o"c8i:'b)53201   Ow-9222

8g2imN.Cj# 5:uad,a7tii;nor{CBCoE) 2o4le32oi      265i)88o

f8;eLa8q:ire sDqaunaci:§ c |ub)                               963-1436
Different  Drummer  Theatre Alliance  (G/L  Theatre  Co)
P.  0.  Box  92756,  53202

a.U8.SB(o¥L2ic6°5i?'3S2S2:C!alGroup)

5Fot.%gxijin492e8f5(33?¥Choralgroup)
Front  RLlnners^^/alkers
(G/L  RunnersAvalkers)

94a63n£. E'au#hemical free recovery club)

9.A&MBAox(S,P9°orto:/%%2j6})

8:#:.S.b2a2nooc:TKmeu#fuat53u2W
Gay  Peopte's  union  P.  0.  Box 208,  53201     562-76i6

96.Y8°:xthoEL#299(regu'arpeergroupm28t3n€g§ao
Gay  Men's  Discussion  Group  (Bill)                   271-2565

i:¥waMui:';bFaun?P°gis::°uuaT (BJ:Lrans    of   America.
271-2565

342€543
Girth  &  Mirth/Mil`^/aukee  P.  0.  Box 862,  53201J)862

;.o8?aByo#i%,a.g££t,TOumamen'  (G/L b°wljn6972ffi

::T§825g:95h3€oN3etw°rk(peliticalaction,legal2dff.e2n6sooo)

i#?i:i#8:;!Jf!`3go;mp:?#::Ts'           :::-:::

F¥£a#L::i;:n2d£S%3::°C:3u2bofsM/BD)               256-1347
Narcotics  Anonymous  (request  Gay mtgs )   5434850

:,e;pj;5:V#5¥#2A]DS C°a"d'°n              273.iggi

is:¥;r£°:8:S%(::::V:i/#::(i;::C;#?y:i;;a&:t7i:s::iyS):e2s°*:-)93H2,S

ious:t:¥Be!:ti;o3ng5(i u££zo€ction)                        :8:.::::

S2a6tuog?a5y32%2ftba"   Beer   League   (SSBL)   P.   o.   Box

347us73

425-9778

263-SING

774-2668

276€936

963-9833

229i3555

P.  0.  Box  371,. Elm.Grove  53122     ---- '-'

F8:B:Lu83t3}arii:g8:&evonts>

g:jg.aB(:xfr.i#:,AMTiv::kp%¥§Z62a„a"Erie)

HELP  LINES

iiic,iie#®#;#:::,:¥ii:ffi!;:,::,,s,

§£i::iscp¥a¥gL#_f:rnoTgyeTre:b(:nest)276€936
271-2565

256-1399

TITIJevl

444-7331
562-7010
444-7331
271€123
273-AIDS

MEDICAL

!e:syEi#;ai:riip*Ii,:I:a;gooL§:E:;:;:i,#gY,H,Vte#:gtg39272-2144

BESTD  clinic                                                                     272-2144
Milwaukee  AIDS  Project (MAP)  315 W.  Court  St

%c3:i:::H:[£ntH,V+ Group & ,nd,v,dua,      273:2:3;

g#tasj:ec:itrtig:o#jsn)jc (vD"v Testing)      287468o
3251   N.  Holton                                                                   264J3800

#}i%nms:nnt:,°#,V/uA|btys.BDa:;dpr::Srae:ichconsortium
315 W.  court  St..  53212
Women's  Altemative  Health  Clinic
1240  E.  Brady
Women's  Dowritowi.  Health  Center
735 N.  Water,  Suite 600

273-1991

272-2144

2:J7-92:J8

COMPUTER BULLETIN  BOARDS
Alternate  Lifestyles  BBS

i:a;y::B,#,gieri;:a:c!imneTme:;,ages,cha„ews,
933-7572

744-9336

8;::sn#i,)BB§(Alines.Chat.matohmakjn9672j}882
Dr.  Demento's  DYM  (Gayboard,  E"ail,  matching,

%uLiR°Nar#Sj,ti2.4Bhi;:ees:E:¥r'!S;!temthowsoersonals
873-1680

guid£S'mfi'%Sas°7L':neer3:Fce£'.,gfi#j::}omail)3%€%§

NORTH CENTRAL WI (715)

%#£;#.n4.S,uE?I?srtAser.°X8hiand54806

i#y!:{ix;#¥:iieii§jd;ii:i;ij;I;:B:,:nan;;;s;;):::.;;::

SHEBOYGAN AREA (414)

?_3##§yHly#=((NMo#SE}F)
Blue  Life  (Mw)

i::I;enyg g5h5:i:££: Of Gays a Lesbians        457-1636Carolyn:   467"22
Sheboygan  Antiques  336 Superior Avenue   452€757
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Davison   Of   Longtime   Companion   were
among the celebrities  in  attendance.

ftoseame,  which  contained  an

Pe|8t?;nngships(upbopJ%yedaBy°:ire:sesLse:£ia:
Bernhard     and     Morgan     Fairchild)     this
season, won an award as Outstanding 1`/

83%teadnydfnegr!esivMe/Br:em:(fcceg:r:ensamfeodr

B:Lugdjnsgavaa:t:yac#::agct:hr:Mr:g'upa'ras¥eg:g
episode  focused  on  Matt  being  victimieed
b_y .Gay.bashers.  Doing  Tim€  On  Maple
Own/e,  about a young man coming to terms
with     his     sexual    orientation,     won     as
Outstanding  rv Movie.

Country singer Garth Brooks was
honored for his song  We Sha// Be Free,  a
plea for tolerance which contained  the  line"\^/hen   we're   free   to   love   anyone   we
choose,  then  we  shall  be free."  (Brooks's
sister    is    a    Lesbian.)    Elton    John    was
awarded  for  his  inspiring   video   777e. [asf
Song, which depicts the emotional  reunion
between a father and his son, who is dying
Of AIDS.

.„Ame„.caT°:#{#isan:A'SGeap}CFP::¥a€ra9%':
National Themes," was named outstanding

I Chnfon 6tfect
Arfuqus

•f
t,-a

7f
Theatre Production. GLAAD/LA called it an

:uengiebas::A8;n:%t§gig:e£I:k£3:gi§%j9sTomweendt

i§:8°iBP¥:air:#:lei:t{i8'ig#:¥:c€*£'#R:eiii!:;-
years  ago,  the  highly  respected  MCKellen
has become  a  major spokesman  for Gay
and  Lesbian  rights.

The New York chapter of GIAAD
was scheduled  to  give  out its  own  Media
Awards   in    a   ceremony   on   March   28.
Among the recipients  in the  Big Apple are
gossip    columnist    Lie   Smith,    who    has
frequently made pro-Gay comments in her
articles,   and  liberal  syndicated  columnist
Anna Quindlen.  In the past year, Quindlen
has  written  many  sensitive  stories  about
domestic partnerships, Gays in the military,
Gay   bashing,   AIDS   and   the   plight    of
Haitians  with  HIV.

GLAAD/New York is naming .The
Only Way Out," a wrenching report on Gay
teen  suicide  that.aired  on  20eo  as  Best
Broadcast  Neys  Segment.  The  daytime
soap  One  Life  fo  Lt.ve  is  being  named  as
Outstanding   1`/  Dramatic   Series   for  anI-1110South lsd street      |

Buy, Sell, Consignments  1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ol

I

647-1773
1 oFm  - .Gpm

` t®Iosed Tuesdays]

``OLD  STUFF
FOR MOI.EY"

?,•^10% DEscount +wE\h \hvEs ad  C-a

UPPEQ LEVEL
Grand opening     .

L___P_rou=±!y_FI!±z:n!=:O=:::=p=:==:::E=:!y':=:F::=g___i
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S#=°#]#agsjncgreaTeedrats:Xuiag]88°E:niaint!it°:.f
national Gay and Lesbian rights activists as

g:8L°:s3j:anr!j:rhtasg::tqoant°jies,etchueri38y€:¥
beenobseorvne:i:a:i:::i,e%v°efi|%:;have

;a5j:°3t:s::::,ao:i:mGEairya:faa¥:g!#anpfr:°r#i#
being flown overcalifornia's capitol building

:nyndiactreadmeon;°raht°w,.;fpng;ds3ow°fbei::
dedicated  to  Gay  awareness.  Two  years
ago,   two   stars   of  the   1960's   television-sR6wl=-DobieGillisandBewitohedrria.rkeq

the    day    by    coming    out    on    national
television.

NCOD  has  been  able  to  further
raise  awareness  of `the  day  through  the

::tpeunis!rv:oE:r€eetiTggn%fdprb°ydut3test£:rjnKgei!i

3:gi°:rogw;i:Tn?iE8:tyahy€taeyri::enandhis
Fa/set(os,      a      bittersweet

*#ew:%dTh:Sj:i|eranba:i::faamfi;,yw#aj:
namedouEfnt:R;,jnagn:#rfeorp6::sut:t:odThg

tNh:W£:ap:ro?£VTejr£%:.Wg!nb£PAr:i:Tt8dc±:
Sulzberger  Jr.  took  over  as  publisher  in
1991,  coverage of Gay culture  and issues
in  the  Times  has  increased  dramatically.

::t:]Cphaeng,:t!:P]agrt!Cous'aL]%dne°rta8Lelebbee:::;:
father, the Times had insisted on using the
word  "homosexual"  and  refused  to  even
print the word "Gay"!

¥£;j°#:`rgce:mviFtgh&uRtcF

E#gurtpTsoLt:gpe,nwl%:3gtjsfj,p
By C'jf f 8'aNseh-!#gton  _  in  a  move_to

expand the annual effort to encourage Gay
men  and  Lesbians  around  the  country  to

%uob#jdeonutifytB:ymse:¥;:h.±ha:joNnatj°hnaa:
announced  a  merger with  the educational

::Ta°bf„t,;e':i:in:o%#ogg#ht;S,gd%ao##:#;h,;#s¥|i
Gregory King , HRCF spokesman. ''Because
of our 65,000 members, I think we have the
ability   to   reach   more   members   of   our
community    with    information    about   the
program   so   that   we   can   increase   the
number of volunteers and activists who are
working    on    National    Coming    Out    Day
activities."

National Coming Out Day, staged
every  year  on  October  1 1 ,  has  in  its  four
years encouraged Gay men and  Lesbians
around  the   country  to   mark  the  day  by
taking     their     "next     step"     in     publicly

OPEN SUN  I |AM

F#N:;:/AI:^J!!NK-:;£

Haring
Since    its    formal    organization

NCOD has been spearheaded by activists
with close ties to the Experience Weekend,
a  program  of  personal  growth  workshops
started  by Gay activist  Rob  Eichberg.  The
NCOD orc]anization was co-founded  in  Los

fg8:'eos,Lbeya5j:hTbheergg?:8piast3!ranhj:ecaivis:
executive   director   and   moved   its   home
office  to  New Mexico.

While the group had  its  share of
successes     though      its     grassroots
framework, leaders hope that with  HRCF's
large  membership,  the  annual  event  will
become even bigge`r and better."lt  is  very  important that  we  do

everything we can to educate the public so
tphoi:icaqFyYw:!8iEtsEicarbeerga.„#nen88misasj;:

:::d::rsab;'{tyAL°e[jr:aanchw3,uts!:en:atrhgeenr
National   Coming   Out  Day  and   allow   its
efforts  to  continue  to  grow."

As a result of the merger, NCOD
executive director Lynn Shepodd will  retire
her  post.
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MILWAUKEE (414)
BARS

9  BJ's  (Mw)  819  S.  2nd

!!i¥ta:i:m\8#l,#jJ#i,:;o!,1:::i#8,
7 Dance.  Dance,  Dance  (Mw,  DJ)
sol  S.  2nd
6  ,.oo  C,ub  tMwr  L,L,  Dj,  F,
1100  S.1st  Street

Zo%E#spNuubt `HMUY,#:o3.S,.?,ng)st     .
1500 W.  Scott

?7LaLfasgeeE(#dws'(%Js.V#FS`2nd
4332 W.  Fond  du  Lac
10  lvI&M  Club  (MW,  F)  124  N   Water
8 Cafe  Melange  (MW,  G/S,  F)
720  N.  Old  World  3rd  St
14  Nitongales  (\/\/rri,  DJ,  V,  F)              .
2022 W.  National
19 The  Other  Place (MW,  F)
117  E.  Greenfield  Aye.
15  Parbers  (Mw,  D) 813 S.1st

2:a:fiixc!Mzwcg,JieY'(3£,si,2B?
709  N.  35th

23i#=.:nR2Ti%WPLJ)53434Wvi/.GNraonjhAve.

:=FB[,:,;a[:t#Lf]D3F75¥es,:KK

#{rj:rs9'pe,a(¥:|#j)3SoE33Nsa.tj::taA
11  Wreck Room  (M,  LJL) 266  E.  Erie

645€330
273-7474
643J5900
29 1 -9600
271-3732

383€330

647-9950
2 Fannie's  (Win,  D,  F) 200  E.  Washi?gton       e£?-9!33

384€330

647-2673
383€330

A42us9
347-1962

291-9889

645-1830

672€987
647J)130

342-1470
383-5755
562-25 1 1
278-9192
672-5580
383-9412
6724333
2736900

RESTAURANTS

:.1olo0%.CTl:tbs(`br:Oo:kfas"nc"'rme"             647.995o
io Glass  Monagerio  (lunch,  dlnner.  C°Ckta"S)347..962
124  N.  Water
7 Grubb's  Pub  (Daily 5pm®n;  after hours  We:S£%!so
807  S.  2nd  Street
8 Walker's  Point Cafe  (open  7`.30after  hours)
1106  S.1st  st.                                                                  384-7999

i?7T¥ Ggeen',,:,'dace (3Pm J3 lose)                      672.3987
2 Fannies  200  E.  Washington                                643J5933

RELIGIOUS

Cross  Lutheran  Church  (Reconciled  in Christ)
1821   N.16th  St.

3:%j¥o(xG/5L97?a!5i'6C2Church)
Lutlierans  Concerned
P,  0.  Box  11864.  53211

¥.A8.SB:jxritgu2a:o8,a:e32o2

F.!'8.a#:°i¥2¥°5P3°!L#T.:2°.m'mun!fy

344-1746

444-7177

481-9663

273-1991
church(3U3Eyg883

Z;yiT°ETthHacmhpusrhc,P:UCC(Open&Affirming)
1Tio  Sanctuaiv  (Ecumenical,  nondenominational)
1636 W.  National                                              ~          647-9199
St. James  Episcopal  Churcli
833 W. \Msconsin Ave
UCCL/GC  (United  Church  Of Christ)
P.  0.  Box 07168,  53201

Y3'3a8?jcu*:¥uhA(vReeconcNedinchrist)
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to benefit FVAP

Apri, _9,  , 0:9q:-M.

Lip Sync lmprov
HatParty(wearyourfavor.ite)

Saturday, April 10
pajama Party

Friday'

ffl©©FT©v  E©p  EL©Hnww©©©
W©©k©m©  B  a  I

Friday. March 26,  1_Q±±gEm
Live from Las Vegas Puppeteer
Jerry Halliday & his Big, Bad Broads

Sglurday. Marcbz
Hollyivood Masquerade Party
Come as your favorite star | st,2nd, 3rd
& 4th prizes given for best costume

Su_nday.March2J&
Oscar -Award winning movies 2Pm-?

Monday. March 29.  1__9L22
Oscar Awards 8PM
S| 25 can beer free pizza & POPcorn

The Town of Menasha Police Department & The Pivot Club Requires
EVERYONE to Present a Valid Photo lD upon entering the club
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_N_ationalNewsBrifi
Ban on  Immigrants  with  HIV
passes Congress

Washington,  DC -   On March
11, the House of Representatives approved

F:::g::::[njg:#gl#n::ng!:i:ap!#h!eir:I:fir;h::
wide  margin.

¥o§itn;;e;g:;s§s§E;§ej£;§t;[[::;c:¥n#§#:§§t:
work    with     Congress.     He     can't     act
unilaterally  on  issues  like  this."

'aaurgheorrtyanFfeptgh;e#g|':t#a:2ina:i#s°tfho8f

#:£#,rpeastj::[a[,yA:::eaareHao:::.%T::i:
conference committee revises it somewhat,
President  Clinton  is  expected  to  sign  the
bill.

6
San  Francisco  to distribute
clean needles

Sam Francisco, CA - Risking a
possible constitutional showdown with Gov.

ii#ET!':h:a,n:'t:o::b:e:ir!3:nctii;:I,fE:i::h:e::,!t!
transmission  of AIDS.

'neeg:S:Pet:'3Lyaoij£#£!:'tE:tthinistr#%ii;§mhi§

?snt::euno¥emmeenrt6ew,9inJ°h|8a:.rtydeac*aresdaj:
that  drastic  measures were  necessary to
stem the tide  of the epidemic.

educationwchaj#pai388rehsasj:ere3:e#!X:
rate  of  new  infections   among  the  city's
large    Gay    male    population,    statistics
indicate   that   the    rate   of   transmission
through tainted needles is skyrocketing.

n,`=s;"3

81
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New book claims  "vast Gay
subculture"  in  military

San     Francisco,     CA     -

:xwpaer8t-ewdjnT;ngma#:re:tanfgveshi';Sthj:
current   debate   on   Gays   in   the   military
when      his     new     book,      Conduct

##j?j°L|+T#ab¥ShAenddoLne#j:::i:rDTahy:
ln the book, Shifts claims that "a

tvhaestm:I:t!rys.i.bActu'!::esth::ee8:;ge+danwjthh::
served in the astronaut program...The Navy
and the Marine Corps had at least one Gay
person at four-star rank since 1981, and at

gfiset¢:hoefstaayffTnaThha:StjsmeeT:dontheJoint
Shilts  is the  author of And  The

tB:ndfi::aydeedt£:dgehTsetroa#yroefc°t#:ieeAiDas
epidemic   in   America,    An   all-sfar   cast

gn:'r::,s:!us?3:n:,?aiif:#!,:eggo::n!f::rl,;ll:n:g,
he  is  HIV-positive.

Gay staffer fired  by Sen.  Dan
Coats

Washington,  DC  -  Glenn  0.
Hatmaker,  27,  a  former  staff  member of
lndiana's Republican Sen. Dan Coats, has
told  the  Washington  BIade  he was fired
by the senator in 1990 because other staff
members learned  he was Gay.

Hatmaker said Sen. Coats's chief

;;uS,tr:ffGt:ida:[dmjh:;V3orynp#kyehj:,[eHken#S
told  that  Coats's  office  was  a  "Christian

gg;#:ahnedthaastflr:8rgwite°nfiE€tainna°kt::rj::
fired  in November 1990, the official  reason
givenwasspeon?rJ?:a?se|3rmaanccoeriserva,ive

I:epruebs'jj:::t€[i:t:enqsthp?a:%Fj'St°hpep8:#j::
Gays   in   the   military.    Gay   activists    in
Washington refer to him as "Jesse Helms,
Junior."

The   allegations   against   Coats
follow  similar  complaints  of discrimination
against    Democratic    Sen.    Sam    Nunn,
Chairman  of the  Senate  Armed  Services
Committee,   who  fired   two  aides  to  that

fr°uTnT#eo:?seor#:::nse,tft!:;ythweeLej]%#.
ban  on  Gays,  will  chair  hearings  on  the
issue  in  the  next month.

``` `.

1753 South KK Awe .  672-5580

AFriend|y       L
I-------I
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apologize  for their Gay-bashing  speeches
ai  last year's  Republi6an  convention  and
rebuked the GOP for trying to adopt a more

::::':t:'!#efiig':ta::rsctui!|¥:,u;hnedy#3:;t|
issues," thundered Buchanan, "the answer
is not to abandon those issues. The answer
is to find  new leaders."

Robertson denounced President

:ag;r:tnoagn::,fafng::ao:3a:a:!otaThty:::yEsea:ih;i:Fr:I:,i:da;T:t
that destroys  all  it touches."

Miss Americas  is
"AIDS Activist  First" I

San  Francisco,  CA  - Leanza
Cornett,   Miss   America   1993  who   hales
from       Jacksonville,       Florida,       redently

RrffreEnse8r:j%TeA,fB:jnMC:LP::{aat,j°QnujjTt:a+#:
pariel   commemorates  women   in   central
Florida   who   have  died   from  AIDS.   The
panel  was  created   by  an  AIDS  support
group    with    whom    Comett    has    done
extensive volunteer work.

Cornett    is    known    to     be    a
Republican and is an outspoken Christian.
But she  has  also  said:  "I  consider  myself
an  AIDS  activist  first,   and  Miss  America
second."

On  a  visit  to  Mitwaukee  March
18,  Comett wore a red  ribbon  at all of her
public appearances and talked about AIDS
in  her interviews  with  the  media.                 T

- Briefs Compiled by Jamakaya

:moe:,fc::ewna:s:tE:::3;nF%f=p,:T|h£24F,r.s:

:§]#eunngct:,roLns#:rat:i,sMa#cr:,::i;t:€3#:,t::
for Lesbian,  Gay and  Bi  Equal  Rights  and
Liberation.  The  free  event  will  run  from  9
a.in.  to   1   p.in.  at  American  Universfty   in
northwest Washington.,  DC.

The     conference     will     include
f::erp:od¥rpfrr::#edT:t:a§,:,:::h::a::i:3,rRT#r:stse:daar::

8i:cyo/uLr::,br`haentoritaanngdiiiegr:t'ure?rGarIdT:t':
and undergraduate students are especially
welcome.

For   more    information    and   to
register,   contact:  William   Leap,   Dept.   of

#at:I:npg:;°n9ybc2Aogie:i.Cf:|ephuonnj::e{2Lt¥)
885-1831.  Fax:  (202)  885-2182.

Tabloid  outs "Perry  Mason"
star Raymond  Burr

New York, NY - The Globe,  a
supermarket tabloid,  reported  in  February
that actor Raymond Burr, widely known for
his characterization  of the shrewd attorney

::Lryh¥ai:re'isaanGe:yfoT3iyeh:rsh.aslived

sources  aTnhde r:ast[°ej:ts qouf°tj#8  8:#faoTn::
town  of  Healdsburg,  where  Burr  owns  a
home, claims  Burr's partner is 63-year old
former actor Robert Benevides. Benevides
was said to be at Burr's side at the hospital

9EJ:Sbo=;rri:rer:n=#tshk:qsneGyay,:usrg%ry;
HealdsburgurrersidnedntB:fn:#;s are said  to

g:dv:pryendd°jTgesi!:hyc°L3:'rnsgtof3:t:::|n°tthhee,:

thhue9%8::dine:.iit:ytyeF;:rrtehve:rrypryeesaerryessai3
another neighbor.  .

Burrs    press    agent    had    no
comment.

Right Wingers  Buchannan
and  Robertson  un-repentant•-Washington, DC -ln speeches

before   the   Conservative   Political   Action

8::::rdeant¥  r;grit:yk  fa:I:8h apnr:Snide:tiad
televangelist   Pat   Robertson   refused   to

I:=..-.:.I,....

..*
3501 North Hal8tedChtryo,lL{312)871-6116

n,'Ssly.)

7!9
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CounselinE

:isRE#ingREh€His
g#gi:###iL#ifMS?i
at (414) 342~.

COUNSELING FOFl:
•    Relationships
•    Sexual Identity Issues
•    hdividual Therapy

JEANIE  E.  SIMPKINS,  M.S.
282-6160

"BODORB I. FREDMA)I. Ph.D.
Pry®hoth.npl.t

"co., dl.a..t ..ttle.. A . Ie.+-.dl-I cottdlf. tr .
r              cnd prod..tea.I. Bobch®tD4..rdo..ttll,b,,,,,.   ,      A,  I,al ,I I,C.,.PP,   I                 ,|r,.

M[i#ieLk°6E,2fu665N3Nio¥?i4¥:;£7¥2u;27cH[Sditeo25n°.°66goE2E;¥i?2}F2€:F24i

People Bi

(¥'5d;:::ays:n¥:::h::m#;;:aab,I:¥:]f¥„yh°eurni:s::igbai:
needs.   Seeking   men   to   make   her  wildest   sexual
fantasies  come  true.  \^mue:  P.O.  Box 340611,  Mite.,
Vvl  53234-0611.

BIBM,   28   6'0,   175;   muscular,   well-endowed,   top,
seeks discreet encounters with hearthy, serious men
or  couples   (age,   race   open).   Photo   appreciated.
Write:   Boxholder,   P.O.   Box  05102,   Mihaukee,  VVI
53205.

___   Pee_I.[e rv/TS/CD     .___

Handsome  CWM  Seeks  TV's  Tall,  28,  anxious  tot#TeLRE,#iT;k:ia#,a+if#:
lycra/spandex.    Ei`joy   being   dominant/submissive,
top/bottom.  I want you for passionate encounters,  if

#real#LT3*'#if35F2esl#T#
53211.  I'm waitng.

PeoD]e Men"en
Homy  N'Hung?  Are yoLi betveen  1945, constantly
homy and  looking for a  nice guy to  play whh? Stop!
Seeking  passion  and  romance?  Stop!  Are  you  \/ery
`nell  hung  and  find  that  some  cant  seem  to  enjoy
your attribute's  burning  need for friction,  safety  and
explosive action? Stop! \^fant a nice 40's stocky gay
wlh  black  hair/brown  eyes  who  enjoys  the  burning
excitement  of  povrerful   internal  explosions?  Theh,
stopl!!     Respond     to     Mark,      P.O.     Box      10361,
Mitwaukee,  Wl  53210.

Attractl`re CWM,  older  Greek,  attracti\re,  stable but
horny,  5'8  1" tall.  165  Ibs.  to  meet  young  (2542)
male   for   friendship,   sex/relationshitl.   You:   good-
looking, caring, healthy. No tats orfems.  P.O. 83173,
Mitwaukee,  Wl  53223.

CWM,  41,  5'7",  140  lbs.  Busy,  mostly  quiet,  likes
movies.  Looking for occasional friend/sexual partner.
Prefer a guy under 50 and not heavy. Occupant, P.O.
Box  1567.  Kenosha,  Wl  53141-1567.

Yffi', t|:#;;::Y:# S::::!&.t2#>, #
attractive single CWM  or Couple for friendship.  Not
into bars.  Jamie and Scott (414) 452-6377.  Call!

CWM   35,   5'11",   175   lbs.   Lt   Brown/Blue   eyes.
Sincere,  caring and romantic.  Enjoys outdoors.  long
dri`res,  picnics,  romantic  dinners,   music  and  quiet
times  together.  Lookin'g  for  man  2742  \Afth  similar
interests  and  qualities  for  friendship/relationship  to
share all that life has to offer.  \Mite Boxholcler.  P.0.
Box 274,  Delavan,  Wl  53115.

CWM 3'1, 6'  178lbs.  Seeks older professional G\^AI
35-65.  Hairy,  hea\ryset  or  pot-bellied,  and  gray  hair
pluses.  Me,   professional,   secure  job,   enjoy  travel,
outdoors,  scuba  diving,  and  more.  Seeking  sincere
companionships   or   more   witli   right   person.   Non-
ernoker.  Mire, P.O.  Box 4144, Bloomington,1161702-
4144.

MARCH 24:   Spring' Swimsuit Competition. $200
in Cash  &  Prizes.

MARCH Z8:   join  Liz & Charlotte for our Possom Queen

Party & Fundraiser. Showtime 8pm.
APQIL1:        Don'tbea  Fool  andmissLizzie

Bordeaux and Friends.

COCRTAIL  HOUR  Monday thru Sunday, 4 till 9
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THE 1993 MARCH ON WASHINGTON

Washington

##eauvk6£icfers°T£SAdd
Washingron Caravan

Milwaukee - Because the bus
to   the   April   25   March   on   Washington
sponsored by the Lesbian Alliance of Metro
Mitwaukee  and West Side  Dykes filled  so
quickly, LOCM/omen of Color has stepped
in to  rent a second bus which will  seat an
addidona',#ep,:°tR'r:I.|edwiththeresponse

:reg'::£;#etnh!:Star:dn:;gertart'i:Epjf6rw:I?i::
groups.  'The  LAMM  bus  filled   really  fast
and  we  already  had  more  women  on  a
waiting   list,   so  Women  of Color  stepped
forward to sponsor another bus."

Both buses will  leave Milwaukee

:!„rt°o°bne°dnesea#:::#),Aa::#:|n(#:#gti::
the next moming just in time for the march,

#,Fr:a#no!o:r#i!:#i¥#pg:gg:iiie:i
available  for low  income  riders.

Kleppin  also  said  that while  the
LAMM-sponsored bus will be women-only,
the second bus will be open to Gay men as

APRIL 25
well.  To  reserve  a  seat  on  the  bus,  call
Kleppin  at (414) 778-1269.

Meanwhile,  the  Lambda  Rights
Network. which has rented two vans for the
trip,  says it still has several places open in
the   second   van.   The   LRN  vehicles   will
leave   Milwaukee   on   Friday   and   include
hotel  accommodations  for a  cost of $125
round trip.  They will  return  on Monday.  To
reserve a seat in the van, call Scott Gunkel
at (414) 8714839.

#°:{Crshof,:e#garfchiLn2Ir7°n
Everyone interested in the March

on Washington for Lesbian,  Gay, Bi Equal
Rights and Liberation  is invited to attend a
town   meeting   in   Madison   on   Saturday,
March     27.     Marchers     from     all     over
Wisconsin  are  welcome.  Organizers  from

:#resgniiE;rwsM;dn:,:,SLinnDees'oetg,aLj:rtnri
Dakota,    and    South    Dakota,    will    join
Wisconsin  march  organizers  hosting  the

#:it:nr!a,whJcn?onwwla,be8i:aLn|3emrsii;thoef
Wisconsin-Madison.
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`-         Mail order          _ _

f:oumym?:##:(cce?npT8TB#Si°i7K£JR:#Sukbeye,m#'
53211. Send a self addressed stamped envelope for
brochure/price list.

__              Services         _ _ _

Why Walt? Take advantage Of our tow spring ratesl
Don't wait until surrmer to complcte your remodeling
and repair  projects.  Save the nice weather for your
enjoyment.   Call  us   now  for  a  free,   no  obligation
estimatel   Also,   Save  an  additional   10  percent  by
mentioning  'this   ad.    Bathrooms,    Roofing,   Siding,
Kitchens, Electrical , Additions , Rec-Rooms , Plumbing,
Repairs. Countryside Home Improvements (414) 873-
9667.

forest hem ¢£mtfrv

-_-``

Michael K®szufu
Director of Family Service

2405 WEST FOREST HOME AVENUE
MllwAUKEE, WI   53215

414/645-2632

LOHMAN
FUNERAL SERVICE

JOE KOCH . Sr. - Owner I Director
- Inqidries lrwited -

804 W. Greeenfield Ave.
Milwaukee . 645-1575

Male  for  Sale  -  by  the  hour...cleaning!  Fantastic
liouse/office     cleaner     available.      I'm     thorough,
affordable.     reliable,     honest,     experienced.
Bonded/insured.    Great   references.    Personalized,
smiling  service.  Call Paul...the "Soap-Suds Kid" 265-
1105.

± \,,:`.,i,:.`,;,.. ;..,.

Nal® Malds  Etc. Let your oum nude maid clean your
house   or   apartment.   Reasonable   rates   including
laundry.  Let this nude male maid  clean for you!  Call
(414) 527-1759 bct`reen 8:30am-2pm.

Handyman    Specializing    in    minor   electrical   and
plumbing    repairs,    ceiling   fans    installed,    faucets
replaced and more. Flexible hours. Reasonable rates.
Call  Joe  at  JRK  Services  383-0650.   Ple_ase  leave
message.

#w%s4:ho!,#Bnd,
1a.-:::¥i:---

(414)961-2352     I
1  (8cO)  323i3UDS

i%:ne#::#,iv::n,:;s..PF°urn%°'k

eEi_r!rH:]r!E=E±E_.Graphic I}esigr
lhsktop  I'`iLilL``lnng  .  r".aF.hit.  I)c:{igu

l^XL!<}>  .  (;0`.f'l.  I-t`llt.rs  .   Re}L]ine>

Fl`.I+  .  f3u*int.:+>i (:ards  .  I;tiorliuiTt.*

38+-5J3J

Hca[th Services

Feellng Neglected? Then now is the right time for an"Euromassage."   1-2   hour  session   include:   Herbal

bath,   Loofa  Scrub,   Full   body   rub/massage   using
aromatic  oils,  lotions  &  scrubs.  Face  & feet  done  if
desired.   Serious  only.   I`lon-sexual!   Prices   start  at
$25. call (414) 283-1059.

In Step `  Marsh 25-April 7,  1993 `  Page
Details  regarding  the  march will

i:s#SuSswi,tatai!;Smb:etj:3aj?aubi:rsa;n8

F:::e!:i:I,;u:#t!::es::o:;:gi:Ltka:k:ot*::.a:i:
Today i.n  fhe  Uni.or},  posted  at  the  Union
entrances,  for the  specffic  room  location.

:#3 ::#ssTb:::jng  Will  be  free  of charge

LE:e:c:iaiyx:mwe:sfi#on
Sam   Francisco,   CA  --   Over

160,000 Americans won't be able to attend
the March on Washington for Lesbian, Gay

3:8aBujsE!ihh:;£na€eLj3Ferdat:°fnAfijs?Prj'25-
The  NAMES  Project  has  called

i°r;nag''t::Swe#r°e:rebgy°jnsgckt°i::tM:racnhei8
commemorating  those  who  have  died  of
AIDS for inclusion  in a unique display of the
AIDS    Memorial    Quilt.     NAMES    Project
co-founderMikeSmithanticipatesreceiving

2,
as many as 2,000 new panels.

"Nearty  everyone  going   to  the

F"a:::s:n#u¥ttiicahfd*,ffiiE#S,I::sT:de:s::utrt:h:
march wth a lover or friend who didn't live

i3:gu:nt:u?nhcit:dsee:hit6sTj,:sdtjsfj':#?nw:%

::S:3EfneavnedntG=ytpheeo+i:g::tr:,atheringof

#:,gisE:¥£:|t:#3£#;:Sot##j:::;qtu:j§
Washington    weekend.    Throughout    the

:i:ee#?6(:i:its:i|t.mva.y,u:fede#,,peasnc:I:
panel  makers onto  the  Quilt  and  then  pin
newly-presented  panels  together  to  form
the  display.

and  14th S:r:ee:i:ginth;owta:fbteh¥eNe:tj:::i
Museum of American  History,  the  display
will repeat the size and shape of the Quilt's
inaugural display during the 1987 March on
Washington, when it included 1,920 panels.

The display will break tradition  in
more ways than one, however. Forming  its

]%#gnndaatt:::S:i,:2:e:i,°fa¥;:V8[:¥k¥:LV#c°ht
visitors   to  previous  Quilt  showings  have

2033 S.113tli St. . lvlilwaiik®e . 672-4333
Open 4pm - CIose, Moll-Sat

Closed Siinllay

DAILY   SPECIALS   -
"Monday Madness"

$1   Beer  Bust 4-11
`'Tig§yB::re;:sty"

"Vtrys?juuljcY:i;:::ddy'

OPEN   TO   CLOSE
"Ths!Z`SL?n:lsT::€?"

"F#oiTFDiiig„

„:iFF#p#:'bs::go:u:i:i,„

Sundays Open  11 am $1 Juice Drinks & buffet all day
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inscribed   their   names,   written   notes io'
departed   loved   ones  and  captured  their
feelings°8iatEr:Cinorningofsaturday,April

24,  volunteers  will  unfold  these  Signature

§rl:;i3r;:B:3dt:!eeha;3nlatEht:dysfiiiltELesg:raa:d:unaei,lfgtaBr:
added during the weekend.

pane,-makTeor:nmcLusq3r::::lstj:ihFn:i:EJ3!'.

:hoer: fnaf:r:':I:o:easbeonutt #teh dqsep|g;..  :£i[
(415) 403-3627. For information  on how to
make  a  panel  for  the  NAMES  Quilt,   call
(415)  863-551 `1.

EeFbri:h:"o#£r&pa:ironal
San   Francisco,    CA   -   The

Executive   Committee   of  the   March   on

#aass:Lnr3tp°tryf#itt#La:'jt8:#itnatioBiT#ht:

i!ilil.i.i::;i;;:i;ni!tio!#i:i,,i,i#!i::if:ii
on Part!Cjpfhn:Sinvitation  to the Sisters Was

rescinded   shortly   after   the   controversy

fb:a;#,;i:ix:edjntthht:hie:¥:a:ritsa#:dfri':r§;:ef%t§:i
and  was  "not the  appropriate  image'.  the
Committee wants to project.'TheExecut.iveCommitteeforthe

March  on Washington  has taken  a  rather

i;di;aid;;*aj£;P#jj;g;!apt:hti*!:3:#;:s#n88::i::::;i
commitment to  inclusion  of the diversfty of

3#:s:r°e¥sm:fn!#:'dFa:,i,dsisterx.thegroup's

i:i§i:£¥i;ni;!iI:i;:::;i:;i;i:!aa:a:!j:S;i:htg;r:g:i§::,v§::
Another member,  Sister Vicious

_i-__----------------------------------
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]jFa`shingtonDC
APRIL 25, 1993

DON'T MISS
THIS 0NH!

Power  Hungry  Bitch,  said:  "A token  drag

g:3e:.prflgo,#:n,gisonn.s,taagec.ai:Xi::tnt:
V£SLb#n#atnhdetht:?rnFsgs::E:Fit,saifee:eJeer

:#i:3:P|aai|estr::dL8'it}Ssthaavneda£Xacy':Shj:3

;b:°tdu:::n::;g!t';S;a;:e?:tr¥f:t'|c:°!ii,:::u:g¥#£;
#|gitgs6S:Mt::ids!°i:teeTax'.Ifirss#eanr€:rbRL°gts

::astr:ghg::ef°trofi:g?r:i:iv::vn;gshLshg!'£::j:
sold  out along  the way."

The Sisters invoked.the words of

§'aajLn:,GwagsrLgohjidE!:tn::,{oHu:#::#gkar:ht:
SMetFku:istoha:'g,:Fed?,Wvi:C:]rgeo:roerewn:jt|eodh::

90.

this  comm-6hi;  "lt  seems to  be  a  missed
opportunfty    on   the   part   of   the   March
Executive   Committee   to   make   a   very
Sir:nfiti:Ttt:'t:sjgjt,9#nednitncFubs?ou:otfi::

Sister  Hellina   Handbasket  had

Classics
_       Roommates    _
&Vsah`:asb':oAsphri[re`S,:rgperof%'°£aedr::#V'ef:mfs#d
apartment w/washer,  dryer, outside deck, and cable.
Professional  preferred  but  not  required.  Must  t}e  a
non-Smoker,  nan-drug user, and not a heavy drinker.
$280  a   month   plus   1/2  of  electric,   phone,   cable.
References  and  security  deposit  required.  Call  481-
0592.

gg#3m:,:w°.s,L%i:nt:E::i:em!,?a:T;e:#eTe4?![n°B##|
Darien, Wl  53114

GM/M Roommate Wanted Great furnishings, located
4   1/2   miles   from   downtown.   Rent   includes   heat,
laundry,  and  utilities.   Nan-smoker  preferred.  $250,
call 476-7464.

Rcommat®  Green  Efay  4  bedroom  house,  pool  &
jiagcg.i:rse2e#g:;,m#*P*u§Seourrty.Vmepo.Box

gt°and£:a:tn£,:#f'u#tsL°evderr'*°m:h8rneg::hr:Tt:.
Washer,   dryer,  central  air,  carpeting.   dishwasher,
cable,  many  extras.  $300  includes   utilities  except
phone.  Serious,  please: 342-7918.

6kthro:ms'|Ve;hso:r:rgyoGuttui'rt.uFeumjspceodineexcFeuffi

kitchen, dining. windows,  storage. yard.  parking!  Erik
5274123 $205.

£edwMroo#:p##orn#r8mbau¥!:)utte?6:iT3e#:gie86?
5-9pm for appointment.  Available now

Sr*ss,::ai,Rse:g:t{:gshta°ref¥#|;hef:°rpu%#€eg?a
gcod area.  Please call Jay (312) 509-8071.

£#n:°fo:ur]o%:e:oP°r::jtb::'&3:i:t::k:fe:.°thn:kt::
P.O.  Box 5157, Appleton, Wl  54913.

¥               §,prgFermrems3gngrba,::edes#oeynegro*::t(,33)a:::,kft:

j§t           ;:i¥i;#FP:s;.ifrgFst;2da:¥k3:|iy:i!S§_i::i:.FFu*i¥!
like setting,  surround sorind,  near bus lines.  A place
you  would  be  proud  to  call  home.  I  am  not  around
tchoa+in-rt#::ts.duNeo  !°rugsnyor i::a;m|Crinkaen£   RTct

unimportant.   Closeted   welcome   as   well.   $275.00
ilicludes  all  except  1/2  telephone.  Available  April  or
May  lst  depending  on  your  current  situation.  463-.
7013, please leave message.

Call    us   flrst!    Confidential   Roommate    Matching.
Gay/Lesbian    specialists    in    Milwaukee,     Madison,
Minneapolis/St.     Paul,     and     other     major     cities
nationwide!  Roomies®  1-800-272-8372.  3-9pm.

I'm a GWF seeking same. Must be responsible and
employed.   Sriare  1   bedroom  Apt„  $250  a  nronth,
$150   security   and    1/2   cable.    Parking    included.
Available April  1 st.  (414) 383-8959.

_      -Housing       -
Hlstoric      District:      Mediterranean-style      Revival
building    of   early    1920s    in    Beaux-arts    tradition.
Complete     historic     renovation.     Two-bedroom
apartment.  Very bright, open,  expansive. Brand new
interiors.   Includes   heat.   Ideal   for   2+   roommates.
sOll +.  Call for Appointment:  781-2009.  (Mite.)

#|#::tke::sR#emar #est £,g:r¥::t"bed:a:Leg,  #
gaot#vS;i::3:',':g:gt,;°n°mAv':Bba,'ed'#j:;'g:!:e%588/h:::
includes heat.  Call Mike at 9314643.

5#eeY.ecsctu#edpieur;Fexs;..:,o#bNeedwlT;TetooY::ei]

:i:t:::£:M3:lyaz,:rd:giv2:::£b|Seec#i5p:I:t:::u£;=3:

_    RealEstate    __
I  understand  Your  special  needs.  Please  see my

€';:L#:3e`rha:e:eRnga3;.ct#3*gI.sissue.David

::°eE#d¥:nfegn?oi:fpej#;y%eawlv,',n#tahnea::e;;::

:::food 8°Mmjebrorepne`£} a':n¥g|jerss,  ;°ro yg:.x ;ie,a8S2:
Mitw„  Wl  53211:  476-6241.

g£:geo#s.svl:topr::=:rysur::¥o:dine::o+:n:l::°ri8
bedrooms,  2  full  batlis,  and  lots  Of  charm.  Call  tor
details: Federated Realty (414) 964-9000. Ask for Pat
or John. (rs70)

_  Em?Ioylpen-

!v:::i;#.::cd::;:vge:a:#?i;;e:i:pA!:#i:m#:n;:.:id.1;.rr;s:e';i.'#.i:;
wanted. considered.

5::,ear::nE::dyMaat'eRu&nw:;m5a,I:I::n:Ps::i:.#dead;
thru  Friday  2-10pm.
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8:ieiuen'eiTe,:tan?f::*ehsab:a:aainngdifg

i:hji3,uttgeF:I;n:dfie#egag:,:itg%e;A:i:8tgh;se:;:;;::€°:f

!oi:j|!a:#:a#,;:;ft,:a:c:i##;inosg#g?c:ti#rt;I
professional
caliber as entertainers,  emcees and public
speakers.

No    one   from    the    March    on

#:i:hj:#nen°tggn{::urcnoendtrocva:I:sys.eeking

and    Les!Tanas rei'nate8a:top+a;:]g:o G:¥:

}J:#gpyp#it:thpears:3%:nAad°n%t:d:°ertth:Sf
organizers  was  elected  to  the  leadership
this   year  and   they   adopted   the   theme"Year of the  Queer.n

new,ye,e3:i2c::!i:[roolfthGereegvgenT,a!l:ira
the criticism was coming primarily from the
"old  guard," who he said  "lacked  vision."

the  parad:T.oS:jguA,earns 8:fsgtveoT  8pueoenr
Nation/Sam       Francisco,      which       has
enthusiastically      endorsed     this     year's
parade.

In it.s endorse.ment, Queer Nation

:#a::p:'h%¥'°tb:e{%Snyfi:a::k:n:oL°ti:Pga;£t:t:hte:n%t#€
direction   of what  has  for  years  been  an
jncreasingly exclusive and moribund event
unclear in  its  purpose."

storiesisT#:t°#'#eunnd6Sapyusteadnf8Ci:nstbhj:::
gather  together  to   celebrate  and  assert
their rights, debate and controversy atways
ensue.
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Saw.fafr#ai[¥eakat
Explain efforts to many

patr.ckGi|T+V::tEg'Lse=a:iTeaj:b#ihnei££

i;;jg:iTj:i::!ij:i:#aji:ii;h:o#na:#o*g:Rii
:#ai:i'nlyg{#:irstrcu°gugE:etospbeen£#eo,ehgo:,S
married.

8:F,%r:i;6ks;Srjc°hn48fa#yse,s°s3:hsc£:gr:
Pfi:bra:ifon,th;oridmouf`t#tt:'na;e#g:i:!ty

Audience  reaction  to  Dean  and
Gill  was  cordial,  with  one woman  voicing
objectiontT°htehem°e°nni:ap;e°fb€:XT::ijea8ea

g#::::nteh.::y=oriv:e:tjE#ih#:sLtn:tfe|;dpej:a:
'f:;:;;i{iaf:!i§:;ir:i{r;::i:;griiieia;;%::oirijjn§::;ii:

Gill  is an active member of Equal Marriage
Rights  Fund  and full-time  Gay activist.

ijie;;n:g;;:i:h,h:oe::!i::hr;n;::e:;ai:ye%j§i:'y¢e#:y::,!fij
worthy    and    don't    deserve    the    same
protections   and   responsibilities    as   any
otherC0mB:tttaends#du3t%.;haveof(enbeen

asked their views about having children. He

::i:„:::e[sesapb°onudtsth:ycreeaxtEJ:!n:Egfa+ti;:
notjust pr.3incar:ra;j3:.„   js     a      protective

institution  and is used as a vehicle to take

ii!;ii|!::,ihiii::;i;g:::!ii#te:ge:8;:ii:::¥:ki;:,i;t
who   have   applied   for   a   Gay   marriage

Gay marriage was th,e isFu8,_a_t_9

--------  11-I   Jt ----

'ffnl±3e:;t;c:i:egu!i:;ti,E:ei?:;ds;e:!%n::i

couples.

:tcfp#nm5:3nf:g:uy:.s::I:s::!dedinoa::::
representing    the    unitarian    Urriversalist

;#i:3:rfers°;#ji#;:etgan;%S;::ai£:Tdhae!;:sgE:::

:#l:gt:'i#le::#at?;ncEg:Shh:ta.Ldavt:a:

:i:-:i:I:::::=-==:=::::-:::::-::::--::-::-=:::-::::::-:::=-::-:-:::-::

and  Lesbians,  but.do  attempt  to  counselti:ieii;gije3in:¥si::¥iiii:t!;il:i:i:iaii:§s::d§:;;iii

i:nH\s::::u:i#ih:e#:stht:sFe,#hoemart:J:

¥h+:8r::a!l:E:Vtni!£::;|£;:[!nf!:::Pt:#,;t:;Ca:#:h:n!ea§
a:dL3Se?i:t::Tm#g;ftycobrydY:8°ust8routphs:

tBh]8:e6..tHh:T::::tT£,:{e#,,enLst#:::itat#g

;;t;:m°tu:n:i:Oat;t:;i;h::::a:3:;'t?a:af;|ubEu3tihwa:
do  believe  that the  Bible  is  our source of
authorfty,   and,  consequently,  that  is  our
stance."

Clergy who discussed the issue

popuLjm REW§
27282deN3°6apELa#££tee

ADUIJT VIDEO TAPES &
MAGAZINES

ADuur Toys . pEEp-sHOws
8an.Mldnlght, 7Daystweck
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;:=esffe#ct#i¥&esesty#=oored

;i!gs&#Tilu¥#y3±#Ji[##keylt?ff¥lut¥
diay

§r3:tnwai;tu¥3u;#nadyusctwi#g#`:ryd°j:t:rvnje=r
#g=nghw°h%Ckf:dtho%nq:naigueFr::?nnvseLnt

§f#;:etj:&;;a;¥a;:u#:n#:#L§u{c;:o;u;§%j;§3{;:t
impressions.

SAGITTARlus {NOV. 22-DEC. 20): This week'§

£S;d°sn}%uthkeL*ngbuuat93o:ft':#C;uftdeensesneovuegr£:
Use     each     one     in     a     sentence     three
tim¥n-apfgyr,abge`ny:usr`:kyfi;,Sepjg:ry(.NS!|n£#:i,

nhee%„,:edl%.ovue::i:::Toerb:53:;TOE:ri::::estsy::

¥:u±8u|:i:A8fa8tdeei3|':r'nfuti#T:..:°syp°hT;xijEti¥e
quiver...    hubbub...    shimmering...     effervesce...

::;;a§u;gtd:'ufu:,a#adt:`:t:gh:r:aeft#:i:n:o!jsp:#¥;rne3

i;:;:pg:in::Ei#;dt:[¥:,i;:3:§{.yj€:3::£;;tj¥o:;r§ss:i;;i:i;:;;:

Start  wth  these  assignments.  \^mue

Afte.r  all  the  bridges  you'vewiat's  best for you

%i#rtyii#i!j¥id:!fi,ii#!idg:n:;g

;ii{fe%gsi{{jg§N!#ie::-io£#{%:ng%#e:;##

#.ei##TLs:a:v:%'t!,::::,,n:g!no:utpT,'cafsa:i:e:?:?h::
ground  level  wthout taking  on the  personal.rty  Of
a nightcrawler.

a,:mkc:ET:ev!ii:;:,!¥T:,rj?rg£aA#ah,ikh;-3:!si:hryvo:#o

!r:a:+£eddTth#:et:a;jbe:I,I:fso:;:cTie%:uPpE8t:gai°b#oaf

that,mageH£:,aremseeavn:ra,I)gurfe3#eTa:esbu°:j#sast

::::::::::_-:::E=:-=::_:::i::::-:::::::::=:=:::::ii-:::-=E:=:::-::-::-:=:=::-::

© 1993 by Rob Brezsny

OPEN SUN  I I

FieevuKm:m§b
Butfet All Dcry

/-
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Real
Astrology
By Robert Brezsny

For week beginning  Marsh 25

ARIES (MAR.  20-APR.  19):  please join  me  now
in a moment of silence,  as we commemorate your
recently-deceased nightmares.In their prime, they

gr:'aethst:#[nagn¢oS#yo',d¥etGheanuenrttnu%'yjnm*S:;3';:8
couldn't understand till  now, they exuded a scary
beauty     that     provoked     both     your     greatest
resourcefulness   and   cowardice.   And   now,   in

8:ga:::cthfeeyrtijt±':rsetTaer¥°g;ar:;hdeyyj8:ti%'t?L°e'ufsohr
your spring  plar:ting.

I  predict radishes as big  as pumpkins
by  late  summer.

TAURUS  (APR.  20-MAY 20):  This  i§  my  pledge
to   you:   I   promise   to   use   all   my   otherworldly

tch°en::#°f:; £e8S:.your karmic  debt reduced  in
ln  return,  I  ask  that you  make  these

pledges  to  me:  You  promise  no!  to  be  a  good
soldier,  a  beast  of  burden  or  a  willing  victim  of

foil:Swe:ryd:rustho°rr'¥mi,%ur;:„eY::£8r::dn%futyojj;uS:
white   hat   tries   to   lower   your   standards.   And

8:a;i:d¥°#i|i:::'at8rjfseke:eawdsepiLreonw:iF{herfr:t:St
of your desires.

GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 20): The Triple Witching
Hour is  at hand,  Career,  love and  popularity  are
frenetically   spiraling   together  towards  a  mutual
mumple  climax.

I    trust   you're    gearing    lip   for   the

:#rt°u°:,fyfe:iffetg=ydeearanadnih:hfeg':,adh%ih:Pf
the  century  and  the  hottest  eye  contact  Of the
millennium.

MetaphorsARduns?Wd:ic#:r8„;r°#to°u:oS£:fh:::.
comfortable and seduce the masses into believing
you have a hotline to God! Be like the Mad Hatter

72

i,i#s§aess*::¥o#::hegstu::e%:Saf;tho:f:fry::i::#::
CANCER   (JUNE   21-JULY   22):   When    I   was

::a¥:nt#goTeypma::I:n°uEtu°gfednueTPoS;:;Sonanbda':Vk'n[:
1979,   I   never  dreamed   l'd   someday   be  sitting
here   talking    to   you   about   pumping    up   your
ambition.  Vvhen I fell in love with  French literature
my junior  year in  high  school  and  began  signing
my  own  poems  "Rimbaud   Jr.."  I  couldn't  have
predicted  l'd  be approached many years later by
a  major  publishing   house  to  write  the  ultimate
astrology  cookbook for pets.  It just goes to stiow
you that success often comes at you from crazy;
cockeyed angles.

I:v?n§JrueLfuYse2d3-t!uh?;2a2)jtj#peprrs°oundt8fpye°#o:ir
your quantum  leaps  of faith  for you.  I'm  amazed

€ictkheedi#'Strjint:#ectso:::,ddj§gLai%:ds#:#edy::
the face by a runaway pie  in  the sky.

You've proved just how brave you can
be  when  you   don't   realize   how   much   danger

:ia:n:::e::3#F:a#:°¥:e:d:N:;Vt::a:Tt:sa:8,gal::ys?,:t:
VIRGO     (AUG.     23-SEPT.     22):     I"    have     a
nerve-wracking   job.   As   hard   as   I   try   not   to
interfere  with  my  readers'  free  will,   l'm  atways

iof:a'ghte|rey'!wunseamc¥,oandsYjcit°mseh::{r::tps°ns'£;'ty,
suggested  that  you   call   in   sick   so   you   could
wander    out    into    the    woods    and    discuss
philosophy with the birds. And let's say that in the
coiirse of following  this suggestion you decided to
downplay  the desires  other people  have  atways
wanted  you  to  have  and  start  rewing   up  the

8t?3kr#p¥8:mwea|it:?Tifrsye:fut8n3areintw°gu:ghya°t:
mail from someone in your life who regarded me
as a bad influence? Or would you scramble back
to your old  habits,  claiming  l'd  led you astray?

LIBRA  (SEPT.  23-OCT.  22):  My  fellow  advice
columnist   Ann    Landers   recently   published   a
testimonial   you   should   know  about.  A  woman

#:3tbeaind.Sayj?8i :*i,tesugti'  :engrng  hehra8e'°:eedr

%:t:om#:t#9vadtYs°hr:::|hfnr'sa*:°Stujt°Vder::L8:i
coffee   with   her   dinner,    it   seemed   that   her

CLUB 3®54wcaE:Ei;:?n:#:e

RE`flsflMedtwn
Urrde"earParty
FEpfidayo  AlmEfifl  ©

UTrfu3orns -of Mcrdison 8L
Oberone Of Mltwauhee

Club NIghi
AT 9Pm
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Rev.  Dusty Pruitt at
uW- SP
Lesbian was former Army
Captain

StevensPoint-ReverendDusty

;ij:=::=-:-::-::=:::==::-=::;i:::i:=:s::-:-:I:=:i::=:I::::::-:i::=::
the  University  Center's  Wisconsin  Room.p#%.ici:,:?n::riidt:o.c#:.#n::R!:e!eun.!

Center.

Reverend-Fr-u-itt-has been feat-ured in 77me'ffg5iz'ii;;,.riir6jiiv.all.sti^eLe_t..lou.r.n.al,_T.3,

ihtij8j,ic:Es:uS#:.:!V#:S;n:;ieu:s#`:::i.:gn::S::t:;;°!
!:Tl?osnef#,rse.,at!sde:c#it?es.9roup   Notes

A  long  time  Gay  rights  activist,

guabYe:tnodfJfabj::ctHrj5:°ry
Milwaukee    -    Two    leading

#3£::#'j|£:fi:ek':ea::tt?h:eyeu:n:i:ftsi¥r:a3nf
George     Chauncey,     assistant

Ersf%igs|Trywo#hg!!£ce%§a:t!:t:h::3re::5Ivflrh:/.;I/an;g:
March  26,  in  room  118  of  UWM's  Curtin
Hall,  3243  N.  DownerAve.

Professor Chauncey is co¢ditor
of Hidden From History: Recovering the

f§§#;Lius,?£F3#:::e:#io8¥iitgh;i:a:fd!i:i

:::i:I:?:I:I::;an,tsfii::c#!t;u:#::fh;e:oTty:f
Fresno,    will    deliver    a    lecture,    Ivaked-^wiazchsandQueerDamoselles:A_Hi_s±pry

#s?,Sbjaa?:h`.3o,1:thMe"`.#%:a::in3:38g#
West of the UWM Union, 2200 E. Kenwood
Blvd.

Professor Fademan is author of
several  books,   including  Odd  Girls  and

:#3':!n::Tntce?i§iE.s:::!aotfe:Abfyfet#:#
departments  of English  and  Comparative

#:La:un[:staund¢esT\at:%:n:::fo9f#ee:tjeft°hr
Centurys:uodtihei6a3dietsh:r:#eMeua:!3ndpen

to the  public.

7th Annual tvfake A
Promise Dinner March 27
Over 200 Auction '.Items
Valued at $30,000 Donated

Milwaukee  -  More  than   200
fabulous auction items have been donated
to the 7th Annual Make A Promise benefit
for AIDS  care  and education  March  27  in
the   Grand   Ballroom   of   the   Mitwaukee
Pfister  Hotel.  The  benefit will  also feature
elegant  dining   and   nationally   acclaimed
entertainment.

phra#;s,e5?.fi.g.3£::rs:3tf,by:hc:'efrt3a:rfiTs!k:c:,:

afl5sedR::t:°uTcese¥je:tserpr°o¥]defijsbfntshj:
(MAipwcaw6eTA:DSABr:#ct!iMSAepY,e8oubtxetahset

#j:Co°snhsaj|anAd'DNSorthpJ:i:tctwi!So#APAiD°sf
Project(Nf}h¥#kps)lot:at:hdejngEeanuer:|#.of

;n:d|:?I:3s::SSu::nt!ii:i§j,i,§ses°:rij¥,:d!iii:i§i:ji
disease. Auction  items will  include  a three

is=jiot8uvrp#E`get`ons,ah'gbbce?fTnniv.ELF_8±±±foser.s¥±°pL"Fantasy",    courtesy    of   Thomas    Cook
Travel.`

::V:fas,':,A?gphptjn8nsptrheeesiofi#:.,je#agaensq

iTi:;iri;u:i#e:i;:#:i::#::gy!!tii¥:,ii:g#3T#sf

i!o:1:9:t§!:::#j5:iri¥#;i'i%ii:8td|;V:;:i:S;

Other donated items include get-
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i:;:in:F#:e;:;:jo;;#i#g::¥jie;:;;:#;igt;#g:;gr
this Could TP[3V%oq,:ii:ne:£#:ains!ntg;  late

1970's  when  Dmmmer  and  a  couple  of

##:a;gah:z:I,i:a::,ge:::!s3:!ng3m;iifj::nif;,in:'g:

:a;r;s'irt;iiy::ag:,:nor:e:E,:#yo#sn?so`3T#a:;!ioT!
(left side-top a,r active,  right side-bottom  or
passive).

CODES IN OTHER DRESS

extendtoTmhuecLu'£%r°eftdhr::Sinagnt:efts?rKr:gy::

s[eT8,::€;,ar:hfra:3:e:tT;u::8kar:nngosnvt:ybean,
communication  in the mating  rituals  of the
Leather World.

Some of the codes of dress that
were common a decade or two ago are no
longer    practiced    at   all.    For    instance,

7,

rh:a:#gsiahnadlf-:haomuidses,5;t::Bajtuos:i:Tno#
bottom,     while     a    full-harness     (straps

gsn:!#ue]3gfordot:3s.tit:,sofo3:,:ndg,tows:

;oeT,maoEatthFnt ao[:ya{£grs B::.re  a,,owed  to

s.me.neowce¥,iLogna#yh,a,oanpepeaT:ytos3:

:°anyfljft:nagrtshyeTrbk°:;.sFo°:i::tea:icdeg::T::3:

t:hc:etanTehks!:n:dtLh#:au;atl::srv:Tp::ir:o:::ae'v|ya£Tee#rno:

t:h:e:;::d':¥rLd:agl:Vfnioe}tsF¥l:a!Sm%eoi#:fll£Pg:a:i§

e#in:g:%'¥inr±!itt::hd:et:tie;S:°#i;:!#ie:s:t':oaf

the  common  colors  and  their  meanings.

;h:e:#;r't£:y:#:i:r:hb:e#rrfs°mY:ett:e:rrj,(':i::#
individuals are interested in a lot more than
what they  may be flagging  for.                     v
©1993 By Tony  Terry
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Leather
Worlds
By Tony Teny

universal hanky code

The  California  Goldrush  of 1849
was an inc,redibly  important time  in  history.
In addition  to its general importance for the
United States and its value to the history of

;haevewrFssett%ns:'jtftah'S°oi(dqeu:ttetr:3?tji%::t':)f
dress     Still     common     jn     the     Leather
Community. And no, we're not talking about
Levi's.

By   the   latter   half   of  the   19th

8:TtuF%ntchj:c;at:3e:frgaecnh:od::Tj:Ejanst28
to  one.  Entertainment  was  scarce for the
miners,   merchants  and  settlers  that  had
flooded the area.  one of the cheapest and
most popular sources of entertainment was

S8::::-#t#CLnoghi%ujeh£?vydoyoufiMoutthe

HANKY CODES
The   solution    was   a   code   of

colored  bandannas  worn  by the  dancers.

:#eo:B3'ia:"Lnh:reeti3u,?:em:Pers„b#eatnhneams

/°enast(heso°:heeroj'.ff;.S?,Z;I:,g,r°cbaa#/:d`hf£:saef
r.o!?s__b,`3y.p_n_d.I_Pedapcin.g}..Aceniviry-iat\5r-,
not only was this code still in use, but it had
evolved    into    a   very   specific    language
describing  not only the  role  one wanted  to
play,    but    also    the    games    one    was
interestedE; P'tfyejngig7ois,     the    biggest

problem  with  hanky  codes  was  a  lack  of
--------------------- THE LIST

HANKY  COLOR              ON LEFT

LIGHT  BLUE                               WANTS  HEAD

ROBIN'S  EGG  BLUE             69
MEDIUM  BLUE                           CIOP

NAW  BLUE                              FuCKER
RED                                                FI STER

LIGHT  PINK                                   DILDO  FUCKER

DARK  PINK                                 TIT  TORTURER

DARK  RED                                  DOUBLE  FISTER

YELLOW                                        PI S SER

MUSTARD                                    HAS  8"  OR  MORE

GOLD                                              2  LOot(lNG  FOR  1

BRO\M\I                                        SCAT  TOP

BLACK                                         S&M  TOP
GRAY
CHARCOAL
WHITE

BEIGE

REDAVHITE  STRIPES

PAISLEY

KELLY  GREEN

HUNTEF`  GREEN

ORANGE

BONDAGE  TOP

LATEX  TOP
JACK  ME OFF
RIMMER

SHAVER

WEARS  BOXER
SHORTS
HUSTLER

DADDY

ANYTHING,   ANYTIME,

ANypLA6E

ON  RIGHT

COCKSUCKER
69
ARREST  ME
FUCKEE

FlsTEE
DILDO  BOTTOM      -

TIT TORTUREE
DOUBLE  FISTEE

PlssEE
LIKES  BIG  ONES

1   LOOKING  FOR  2

SCAT  BOTTOM

S&M  BOTTOM
BONDAGE   BOTTOM

LATEX  BOTTOM

GIVES  HAND  JOBS

RIMMEE

SHAVEE
LIKES  BOXERS

JOHN
Boy
NOTHING  NOW  (CAN
ALSO  MEAN  BOITOM

lNITO  ALL  SCENES)-_--------------------------._._______
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The  community's  response' has truly been
heart-warming,  and  appreciated."   ,

Nationally acclaimed  coined-ienne
Jo   Ann   Dearing   and   singer   songwriter
Claudia   Schmidt  will `headline  this  year's
Make     A     Promise     entertainment.
Milwaukee's premierjazz group, Jim Liban,
Matt  Liban,  and  the  Liban  Band,  will  play
during  the  Make A  Promise  reception  and
auction.  Featured throughoutthe dinnerwill
be the fabulous music of Mitwaukee's John
Schneider Orchestra.

In     acknowledgment     of    their
outstanding    leadership    and    meritorious

tsheerv4:BSoe#dee£:cTXRng%tnj„r3;epsoennstetht:
second annual Sterling  Rose Award to the
Milwaukee   Repertory  Theater  during  the
evening.

The     Milwaukee     Repertory
Theater has demonstrated  a longstanding

g:omgTajLms:ntantdos:srvsj,::.:gofthtehepxE%s;:
According   to   ARCW   Executive   Director
Doug      Nelson,      Milwaukee      Repertory
Theater has been selected  as recipient of
the   1993  Sterling   Rose  Award  for  many

;eeanseofiTs#3,rumd:nngde:rg::Lz:ft#:e,a%TTou:i

i:R:g:*:;;pg,gg;atTm:a;ae]gt;s:;,g:%,:sig#:i:;I
a   coalition    of   over   40   of   Milwaukee's
performance   arts   groups   dedicated    to

;ar:s:#gmsw£;3n:Ssrvj::g off nffgwf8;r at:3
provides the ARCwwjth  numerous jn-kind
donations  and  imperative  assistance with
the    Wisconsin    AIDS   Walk,    the    fourth

i::gdejsnt3i:gi::?g.yfundraisingeventofany

symboiize8°b?tjtnhuejnr3set,ht?ck::sn?ofi;Mt::eT£

R:°s:;:esa8r8a(Vpa:I:g:efR:sse5)?(::i:ndss,h2g
(Forever Yours Rose).  Ticket costs reflect

i,r£;:I:e::#:I:haa::£F57¥jsgrp:::,:ftECvkeef€;

QTV Ends After 24
Programs

Milwaukee -The end has come

Sar3ug:Far:,:¥jsBj;%et8#2,a:;ooduuncceer3
their  decision  to  not  renew  their  contract
with Mitwaukee Warner Channel 14, for the

S%jgersa#a:ehhaasr j::: C8,Trpk'etaere  jttie 2€:h.

E::::t;X:onpsrod##J:uge:heG:JsfeTsbtj#
Cable   Network,    a   collective    that   has
Produced   106  shows  since   1986  for  the
local public access cable television  station.

The  Net\^/ork has won numerous

:gen:dg:i:;lot;:A!;n¥r:#,:f£,;9%r:,t%r;hgEfi'§s€
public  access  producers  in  Mitwaukee  to
achieve such recognition. Hometown is one

i;:t,:::¥2#ej:Ss;i#ij::i:gj¥:§j:et:i;ii;Ba::°ijji!
awards by MATA.

In  addition  to  Ql`/,  TRl-CABLE

AJ)EE
FIRST

20 MINUTE
CONSULIAI.loN

KATHLEEN  E,  HUME
Altorney at I,aw

529 - Z129
Fax:  529-9545

5665 South 108th Street
Hales Corners, VI   531sO
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_.          __ ...,, `..       program    on    Gay/Lesbian    health    and

Tonight     and    The     New    TRl-CABLE

:3i:'ogdhetsh:¥ethb:ecno'£:a;uBrn#as:rS:;,§*
On Thursday,  as well as numerous single

!or,i#ka.¥;sr°:nni}::a:i°-n5tr3:hEet£:gG:azyfi§;'r:o!
;ebsotiuntgthaende#3ttjfih:eah#:ft':SbaJ8hB£#er

a:Wb£°cbkse%dntEeaf,g,,:°c8:ks:8'de:a.butwe"
QTVs  absence  does  not  leave

Mitwaukee      withoilt      queer     television,
however. The Brand New Queer Show is

@aYne::'¥s'ivaendanMdi:j#Ers:#spkr:dLi8:sbk¥
served  as  a  long  time  host for  Q.rv  and

ae:edrya`E°afs{SsEbedc:j#:S:,rs8r:g:aam:.e:*,;

State News Briefs

Arrests Made ln Attack On
Madison  Man

Madison -Madison police have

!or:B:biifie#sTaitGS9:y:ui:a;n::'!:,:;fr:::§a±£;t:p:in:i
ridewhenjt:%njn[g:8a:igr,to2i,PhaaT.been

iii|:e#:3;i:ioj:§§ij:g;:;in!£i::;§ti§:ail:bj:u:i!
:t::?ty;u¥paeITctasntswroayr::[dj:S|:df3rrtang:
County.

a;:ip:sootn:eeth,:Ti:g.i::ape::1:c!t,,,!fg!:a:;:lii:g,:a,I
B:tt.ivFarti::rj::%:t:I:ta:iheasnu:i::espa:drteht;
sister  was  a   Lesbian   and  that  he  was
familiar  with  Club  3054  because  he  had
been there with her on several occasions in
t3h:e:::€£g:#:s£[m#ac;:jTh:e:yat;e:na:fi:kse:d::h]j£

that.

Detective Burdette Fraser told ln

F1'Ii/in-lDS      related      issues.      ACT      UP
Ivlilwaukee  has a  program,  and there  are
plans for a new Lesbian women's program.

Te|evisionTsheerie:'|ii'iprpor#ort:The:fpcop#:negr

!#':b;e;'r#iee§ri¥Trfg#*u:r:#ao:{c#i;g,;§n*i2:8:
Warner Cable Channel  14.

If you  are  interested  in  learning

i:;#:t:!!i;:r'°%:3i:e:;##,r'rt:fnatyot§

i:o:go:.SFofig,¥#S7u%P7PP:a:X72t3.¥bn}#oaru2kt6:5:.
8500.

Students can't discuss
homosexuality  in Spencer

highscho3ingtnu:gn;#iirsp'semr:fru£Snttrba¥
Wisconsintowntodiscusshomosexualftyin
their  social  studies  class  led  to  a  furious

ioi!t::!j;in:i:3s::dh:oe;fiittri:e!ijtfi:i;#t|!e°|oint:s:i:=:a;
the  reque:tFeop|e   in   our  community   are

homophobic,"   17-year  old  Heather  Thorn
told   the  Associated   Press.   'We  weren't

!h:!nggt:&det°i{h§S:*8;#S3f;ifij:#ti[::#t::a:sX;u:aj
their teacher to hold discussions on topics
like discrimination  and Gays in the military.

yck::,thgot:fd:h:rssopuegcT:[a%3r£#+E:m#:

9urpTpeodrfea;dfahveo?:[3g:p:ner3ishc:'g;ioAffrt

:jpnpfu°,n::LSsahr3:Fdd;:itbhe°dT:csuesxsueadrynY::
schools.  After  four  heated  bearings,  the
committee was disbanded and the request
shelved.

;f:i#j,i;:s;iI:i:;iii:i:g:i;iis::i!eg:i:gi;h:;iiiiij!
State  Rep.  Tammy  Baldwin,   a

Jock Shorts
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!§§:!i,Sat:df°t;,tdh°h°:pl£:Eu:cindg:#:[l:B°ann#;¥,
event.

If   interested   business   owners
haven't received a letter and would  like to
make a donation,  please call Rick at (414)
482-1964 or Steve  at (414) 265€188.

Deadline  for  registration  is  April
5, so interested bowlers are encouraged to
ge„he,r e#,T#,g3r,y.a,ternates    year,y
between   Milwaukee   and   Madison.   This
year,  Milwaukee  is  the  host of the  event,
and   as   a   result,   the   Milwaukee   AIDS

;::jr:#a¥i':o:ewffi`#s{t:etpor:r#eeyis:ndNtehxet
Madison AIDS Support Network will receive

Nil-Ma-lDS VIII April  17
Annual bowling tourney
benefits AIDS

Milwaukee-WiththeMilwaukee-Madison
against  AIDS  annual  bowling  tournament

;;i:;i:j£Oet:i:;::i:iijeriii:k:;h;i:u;V§:;§ueiritie:#:;sf the donation.

SATIJnDArY - ApnlL 17,  I OO3 - I :oopm
nEDcAnpET/cELE|n|Ty5727s.27thst.

For Information:   Rick 482-1964 or Steve 265-6188
MAIL-lN REGISTRATION

MAIL COMPLETED REGISTRATION WITH $25 FEE.,- 1 -------  __ _

(for MIL-MA-IDS) TO: MIL-MA-lDS, c/o 1101  E. Idaho,--I,,-,----
rfuilwaukee, Wl  532o7



feel   comfortable   in   the'  already- existing
dubs,sos:::i?,'SD:,:cio°u%:n,eg,.f;[ftR:grfu

that.  Good  gossip.  Fun  topics.  But  really,
still  no  connection.

Then  we found  it.
"You  were  in   New  York  in  the

80's? Did  you know Jane Doe?"
"Did    /   know   Jane    Doe?!    Of

course,I knew Jane Doe! She was the first
Lesbian  I  ever met  in  New York.  She got
me  my  first  two  jobs.   Of  course  I  know
Jane Doe!"

ij'iw§i;d::igo::#:i:i:;i;%i-i:i:;;';::n:`i;ii§;°#:e6ij;#£Ct::!°:#:%##og#sra:ge:/oco:in:e;in??:in:ilt's  true,  of course.  It  /.s a  small

goeoa'.I SBeu?,moefd£°u':5: :haec.he °thaesr mso°r:: rwi:    g/:i:nrtA:£d#itLh:e:t:£e:i{id #h:a€vaneT;3:eee:nnsJuag:
just had to get to  it.

i::;rf::rt:lev5!:di#i#;:;o'Lft#i:#:i::o°:E:::y%|:::   §o;%i:w?:t!e':°#Vge|e:df i::a:5;:::rgisnwf:t:udaF#
tsheecr:Td;Su:h=:.r':L°mngs::;:,n*?;: '#h°:rte° i#:     I   hope  s:.d°Fn:trkTh°eYrifsGaak:ref8:uj::°°ri
came from.  No common ground. We kept     for:gaet:S f:#ymu#oTin   `!utbu!tss g?#sS.  J}
at  it.

t§ry€e.Sead%oue:3ca#n§c££§Sn:e:;ongss*\p#p€egnos#obovaapec:d58sr,%£e:n3nTye_h±seteg#jisghsn#ath%5#jthS#

served  up in  now defunct saloons.
Did  I  know sahara's?                                              That night we located five out of''Did  / know sahara's?" But only     the seven.                                                             ,

for  the   last  few   months.   it  Was  almost      ©|993.Shelly  Roberts.

i::;i:;e;:!i:;i;:;i,itiigg:h;!u;oS£!ju::se:a::nt:o§:::;a{.t§`ii8¥:a::n:&°,¥g:i;Ts:ag::;§jp;,:a;'a::;h:e:ab¥g#;

Shel.Iy  Roberis  is  a  nationally  syndicated

Really?'
::`vIBr"oburgohutgT:i:ru;.:,?JaneDoe?

"Yep."

There  it was.

normal.    :#%  St::i:d  I:Lkjngreas:%::d  ::
destination.  We had plumbed each other's

%s*:r:ect:.o#r;:o#tkonomwank:h:fi:ECLe::
there. Somewhere. For Lesbians, it a/ways

£.a£:doyteh:apda::%dfiihdrQitTghourpersonal

|prag.,ne:nHSo°#g#.£deyy3:rk#g:jnthgaJfan£6
knows Jane, you remofmber, who was ireie
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Medical  College to honor Dr.
Anthony  Fauci

Mil\^rauke®   -  Dr.   Anthony   S.
Fauci,  Director of the  National  Institute  of

fi!::jrognya,a,:8tj#:C:jf°#:a,?#9seasffie=aonfA]tB§

:test;:rc#,e:i#rF%g,eke::h:fn°jvajycg:gjrn::

:its:¥frgg°;£LX¥dfoi,;u:mYiirtda¥:a:pt:afi
Milwaukee.

Dr. Fauci is a pioneer in the field
of human immuno-regulation and has been
amajorgovernmentspokesmanforthewar
against AIDS.  Faucj  is widely  recognized

!&:rfnaefi:jn:::hmthHi¥:i:3:ts::eyns:t!t#n:iT:;
:nysfee#ei'n°Ppj:Eensttsrajtnefj:I:dt°witrhebHiy+this

Act-Up distributes  condoms  at
high  school dance `

Milwaukee     -ACT

!!En#:#iao!:,::leg;ri:#:ts:!en:g:g:,:b,isiiL::i:ij:io:u!
County Zoo to hand out condoms and safe
sex literature  to the students.

Members  of  ACT  UP  said  the
response from  students was occasionally
embarrassment  but  generally  supportive.
After about 45 minutes  of interaction  with
the students,  county zoo personnel,  citing
a request by the school's principal, ordered
the activists  to leave.

In    February,    the    Shorewood
school board unanimously voted against a
request   by   students   to   have   condoms

:::::ar?lift:Prt°hue93ot:[eAcSTchu°p°':Sffepeeda'::
supply the students with condoms and safe
sex info.rmation  free of charge.

Safe sex boutique opens  ih
Milwaukee

Milwaukee  -  An   enterprising

;:t{fjpqr::eurdhead:c°apteended¥jtwasuakfeee'S:={
R#PHh:rr:a::bi+jECE:tedy'a2t8426°Er.je#:I?sf

a::edeutds p|:misaens   ecn#:T,:rs s#;i'n%

environment."

andmarke::Leyhi:aodwpnrebvr:°nuds%fdceovnej:PLes?
called  Mr.  Hardhead,  but  the  store  is  his

£::t:ewnnturEr:nnt8,th3a%;j':::dcke;A:°t:=dwa#

::ari%d;S:fecoT:°rjsa:'n§hfleaj5oar:fLifestyleina
After   the   Milwaukee   Joumal

:e:tt:#:Ohm:::oa:tufE:uane:,e:rtarger:g:t&?doana:a:u:t::h:e:
wrote:  "I  was nauseated...shame,  shame,
shame."Anothercalledthearticle"sadistic,

#g:::yt.A.::satffcsksedaThdecjr::eH.:,i:n,;i,LseT;,;

::gpu:nTnj§st#::g:jgd;aj,nh;thjFcfewT#j.i,9
- Briefs Compiled by Jamakaya

OPEN SUN  1 JAM

FTeeVWK_:A.S
Buffet All Dc,y

702 E. Wisconsin Aye
Appleton. WI (414) 954-9262

Friday Fish Fry 5-9
Perch, Haddock, Shrimp

Pull-Tab Happy Hour
Monday - Thursday 5-8

Open at 5 pin Daily, Noon Sundays
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LesBiGay-owned Long Distance service

i:a#;To°rrt:y6arya/'LS:sbfrannqii5°sr
Milwaukee   -      You   can   put

Tr°nenya`t|:hnea{rea8:y/°fr::rbfjaavn°r`t;A?g{i

inrgf:::F;t::ncs:,dd[:*':na°st&°uscthy:g25do/roeri

¥h°ousre'°onr8adn'Fzt:tToC:s.Chargeswhilefunding

if::#i;;c:§tpi:i:i!:I:!a:i:%!;i;;;ie#i;#u;;p::;i
favorite  Ch6tjetyriooked  opinions,  a national

opinion  polling  firm  specializing  in tracking
t!:am,gG;an:t!::po,,!tsTsgmnrv:tciee,,:n#i#c:e:,:;:e;

to  prove to Wisconsin  Gays and  Lesbians
t:hi;.oe:d:t:3r::::hio!p::a::neg:ge,si'#c:se:s%':I:a,a:

:ie#st|e:;sic::r!!di,:t:oiE?!t:oar,i,ii;fi8%i,;a::;i
(with  a  75  cent  access  charge,  same  as
other   long   distance   networks),   and   no
restrictive  calling  circle.  Callers who switch
to      Communityspirit      will      use      Sprint
operators,   and  services  will  also  include
toll-free   numbers  and  international   calls.
Long    distance    charg.es    will    be    billed
tih;r;;I;;h;e;o::ga:1;Tgi::ticfi#:i:;:a:ri;;;:Tionai;;;n;i

;;t;;g5::a;p;;I::#{:::#§et:I;f:g:;jjn;;ht:;::a;i:::3:o¥:#j
Company.

Efst`:::seo;,iEg#ol!tytt?gp,:s:itfil3eep:?r!;,::;otn:g:-

8jns!aLne¥bfaanrr:eormmmauthng.a,ts£:ekyst:i::,£:g

leased  frov]t:,gr!nct6ntinued,   "lt`s   hard   to

convince   people  to  switch   long-distance
carriers.   Bilt  because  we're  targeting   aS!h:§ej::d'iij#i:|isi:::i!§iii;t:sie;ipa:;::°t°t;;:;t:I:a:::;

Communityspirit offers a 24 hour
toll `free  customer service  number,  where

:£:b:i:nn€hggert§£|::#:rgsc;:gs€hTa*#ul:I;t;°ofusr
local   carrier   when   you   switch   to   their

i::;C;i.cec,°nmomi:n:¥Sopj;i:n'Shajnsjamnp:ec£]sa:
code.

To obtain more information,  orto

i:i;C#u#fru5p.}%rgcafi!S.taT8%o,S:4rv6j.Coe54tg:

3%eoms:gnk?td c:#p,gt°eu  wttj#   :ed:::{jo:

i:SLgi::;]oE„fo;TD%S{£nxg.eyxoeujop{]S::hnepGr:#t

?orpcaend`Z:;!°:h°ofoys°eurf:::!Cea.Y:tTW+*j:°t£:

paevr:3tnetcE:¥i#awgluabrtee,,;eE:s.:sofoyroau:

%n:gr£,::hy:°euo:r:,:s3t|:c:t:n;g:,;#¥:a:§raaguza§j':#j

:;:iiE:t:::;3:;ijo;f;i:g;:£;io:n;ij;i;g#i:;a;
3:ews:rw°i{it:I:a3yaybemarek:tonasnt:attehdea€ag

#ese:;umd#uTftyed:featj°pnr:jeg£:ndgbt%Ck£:
substantial."

iiiji,,bliji:[if::;!it;i;:i;i:::g:;:iji:;i:ijii:i;a;:i;I
to      find      more      information     .about

gi:tTTfn¥esfjj£,,  :roj;: :aT,jtc,h tg8g; :04n6g.
0549.

/n step  ,  Maroh 25-AP" 7,  J993 '  Page 67                so  do  most  people  from  Ohio.

And Florid; -Natives.  No-t that they couldn't,

tfs=pg::,::;;tfy:::%Sob,ugsd;ot:#t°,#:yt,#e:r:::t::;
Cleaning out
my closet
By shelly Robe±

Who Do You Know?

outside   txYefr sato:ts:hea?jctnh`: din::[et:Pn]:

!h:i::'#ni;;::d:8s:a::giciTS§:;in§t§u:d;#§:S§°f:u#
uninitiatedT°Ys   §Pi:#guEa':{n3'ntof°ritste|f:

:epaer:teqivtrnrg°uEehsg:annetjjFN°:;n¥ot.:Teca;.a':
know you don't care how they do it in New
York.    But   you've    heard   this    language

:;i;nrinss:Rc;::.3.gl#:y:;et#Ln€:a:t::g:I::I:
Talking  is not so much about fa/k/.ng all that
fast.  It's  more  about /i.steni.ng  all  that fast.
And   knowing   when  the   other   person   is
about to take  a breath  so you can  careen

{!::;t!i;3:u;n§;gv:g:;#it#:°;!n;:ua:bg:£iii:N§:e;:jioii
Bill Clintonish,  to take breaths in the middle
of sentences so the other person can't just
jump in whenever she wants to, especially

::t:#ofrinSe:i:n;:r;;h:;rt::D:;t:ury:0:ue°:e:::'::iis

i:h::C3u:isriha:{tii%is;:du'#,:::i#':5e'¥e:r#eeg
communication  skill  when  your subway  is
pulling   down   the   track,   her   subway   is
pulling    in,    one   staircase    down   in    the

393,:S#:ng;I::tj::ttsoh:t:Sy%:!nhgat%nrtyta::::
each other in  months, you won't see each
other for months, it wouldn't occurto you to

g;C#f:i,aat:|e#3nhea::ds8P;E8hatnohs°auyr!:
each other before the  doors close  in your
face.    Many    Protestants    have    trouble
mastering  it.

more.

Barb:t6:tdcs°e¥.eEvbeancfhoLjkgehr;d:':gin?gR{CX:I;;
quit  doing   it  for  a  while,   you  can  sense

#:C::nmN#;%ork;nasrtp;:e:d+£i:i:gwwj,f€h£,:
3:SIf°.d#¥e3u;er:sSopnecFti:emh6#i:YS:n°dn:he:
an  honest-to-goodness,   collectors'   item,
real    South    Florida    Native,    had    both

:e:pfrae|:gat?6t-:#,:,I:st;:r::omflx;?s,:t:;nm!:,:
playing  th%uLtighteenjnsgta;:gnd6ut.    in    the

dda;a:i::ScsaffeL:.n8,o%aintg##:toc#:Sp::a

records  in  an  ancient  ritual   called,   "Yes,
but,  do you know...?"

We    had    sensed     a    shared
purpose, met on the phone through various
events,   chatted   in   attendance   at  those

Well,   I   have   to   tell   you,   it's   a

proudlyhosts     ,"Country Fax"
Benefit Show

Live perfomances by top notch
local entertainers.  Supplying good

ole' country music & fun for an
independent fundraiser conceived

to provide a fax machine for
Center Project of Green Bay.

Sat, April 3
•  |o3°Pm showtime

840 S. Broadway, Green Bay
(414) 437-SASS

All donations to CPI, no cover.
Get the Facts! Get the FAX!
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known  as  HUSH  UP.

iobbyistgfonudp',etwuhscnh°thfa°drg:ott:£apn°g':jcja:
name   when   it   changed    its   tactics   -
National Gay/Lesbian Task PERSUASION,
since   F.orce   was   much   too   pushy,   too
aggressive  an  approach.  Better  we  coax
than  coerce.

Of    course     there's     that     all-
important   media   that  we   must  strive   to
please and  never never never ever upset,

%ndihDu.:.Wn:whakvneoLhneansews'XAr3?r8ar:fgehi
^#_go_nS¥n_dwEey:I,i:gqa.:F.#Shnohwo`#3S;s:OE35*3:

#oigm?e°drec6{.or¥dhojcbhoybcr#?nL°hiFhjnwde;hr:
urged  to   not  say
state,   but   it's   still
there.

:jkcaeytthjn8io;b:#t:k:

As  you  may  recall,  STOP AIDS
used to teach  hot,  safer sex to  Gay men,
but since we don't want the hetero public to

ih:3:%'|awnegeGda¥jetj[jnnka#uo"STS8i'!h&

i:a:wt:w#;i:ige;ya2vbos=t:n::a=t:?esY;:
New   York   Gay   Men's   Health

Crisis   has  dropped   the   "crisis"   from   its

t8h:e?e:sds';#s!,:`!?i=n%;:;`St:e"case6„;:n5d:£rt§t;:d:
no  longer  speak  of  sexually  transmitted
diseases vyhich once again  makes us look

!joket|]:ky,-838lsseexuupa|eb:jj:8S;%er#"w:::?ai

gjrsoegar:em„wf,FT:j#:hfeNe:jemdjLeatE#saj:g:

#'jscea#'pi:°awr:f:3t.ta:::nj!:I:.nA°i-dvet%
Natjcmal Hate Crimes Hotline simply will not

:ri#::;,:iu3B;eitth:?ataAi;r#t:o:e:in:¥s;°tun:afu:,;
upse"asNhoe£,gt?sybt:,'kb:£osij!'tg:"tfames

Project.  Oh sure, it's  nice to have a tribute
to those who  have lost the  battle  with  the"A" disease,  but wouldn't it be better to call

#|,:Lwe:'ieN:i¥:em:uNb;emctesofpL°!em:::tsn#
really necessary to call our singing groups
a Lesbian/Gay Chorus, when it is so much

;:#o#e:!tuasi:nrtp#g:;,xni:t,|8k;eT¥ae:ig;r
#hha°tapb':¥(g:}rusT::::DaanndceMca,Lcbhs?AIto:

:3=it8:|nj:ks°qfjt;rt:.e+eh':tn:ih:ncga:ffset:;i.Ve

::rasteyv,gsnB:feyrqd:o::,:,3:g!a:nfo::ng,*enc:;,!n:o%,
old   clinical    term    of   "homosexual"    and
shamefully     admit    we    were    somehow

B}:[i:%j::EL:agr:gkeeddahtyb#h:i:hm°uvseers¥:a
can't   help   making   our  perverted   sexual

::oaf::,I:n:;e::,#:tint:h:i,ss::r#:t:a:ft:e:I,#t
don't    hate    the    homosexual,    just    his
homosexuality.  Let's  really try to fit  in  with
mainstream  society.

NOT!

© 1993  by  Dennis  lvlcMillan

Life's a I)rag
By Bob Arnold

iREE
:|Yohhyo:I.Of]Ld£±eaptutsoeo
Much!!"
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In Step drops 900# voice mail  personals

:#eyveeadri3idp8:::[FaTnever

RonGeim#'#su:::oTn`£3:igfrt£E:::I
of the  ln  Step Area  Dialogue  900  number
voice  mail  personal  advertisements.  "We

fea:v:#ts',p:a::oo!::i,r:,Fi!ee(t::Eac:of#:s:at:od't"Shortly after we started the program, other

900    service    providers    set    up    similar
systems,  often  with  more  convienient and
lower cost usage. We devoted 2 full pages

:;aafvi:lisoiRin:3eitcfavses%sissseu:i,o:'tuosptnrnet
the   individual    ads   and   their   extension
numbers.   Enough   people   called   in   and

#Seeg:C:rshy:ieemn;°ugTha$3oitpYe°gihaw*[':asbrnt
the  Paper.+he  magazine  ceased   running

tb:r:urn:o°t%nAav;a:£;ao':1:3u:e:;nrgdt:irfo:pT:sd:Seth:ef

Issue 5 saw the withdrawl of the individual
ads  and  their  extension  numbers;  and  all
referencesGt:.i:haenssyaiie.Thereareplentyof

i:i:§ikniiih:#A!,;£!;::ii!;;i;§j;%:hs;3?#3:3;!i::it{iii;

::i::rs9:sng:;;tic#t::stn§Sehc::iryg;3g:V:#

¥hnheaeLry:g:#:gego:na:,::ttg£:oTeb:§t##gEa:v:„:re:

M-Am-+

try."

advertiser;--have   been   notTfied    by   mail
about cancellation  of the  program.

u)hj`e they  last  .  .  .
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.          '   -L_:-    -_I:^^I

Ft;::e`-I-iv.'to--a`c-o'apt  I/s.J  Their   radical

#::fofgTih:remtehnreaen-3!%esbujtss:n::883#itesr

anothj:gstt[:T#o°uf,dpoeffaerLsd,f3reatS:nYo°rf#

shootofAt:L#fifa?i:£'i#taetrbger,?euvp:sa:jn°£

ieftae:ona8a?r;gen?I::gFan¥,eEiset£:ai:ha°ia

I:aonws,get#SwhhaoY:ak?gd':gh:Sm3tar::s(s¥::

:;i:n:S¥t:e:st'ttahe::dgreT:h:e:r§::bbeua:g::h;ns°sftetda!{;
longer,  that  event we  celebrate  nominally

:hveeTrg;aer,ed#r::,sghaoyu,Er,g:rT3#:::n::3:-bJ":b\ie:nod;Seob,#i5ee,|':ly:#F!!d!Jcd_i-f;:`Sb,,eb#6

~d5haer=bepqer-i!pe__re_al.Lo_ffsp^Se.r!`

tocareabTohuetnnt:t:::;it#:a:tr:ucpaYeh°re#
but decided that putting too much pressure
on   the   federal   government  and   staging

fh°:;ry€:gn°dnastr:;j3nih:;Sresah':yu?d°n!:akgt:
quieter,   less  abrasive  approach.  They're

No Nunsense
By Sister Dap± Van  lquity

Assimil Nation
Here it is late March.already and

:#:¥oarrncehr.°8mvygaosdh[:n,gth°anv:Sn,{jgahtthajrn°gunt8
wear!   And   after   all,   isn't   that   the   most
importantaipfec:s:ftthh`;t,ga'£taT'P°k::p

reading   in   the   Lesbian/Gay   newspaper
letters   to   the   editors:   ultra-conservative

::=:-i::_:::::::=::_:=::=::=i=::_::::i:_:::::::=:=:::;;:i:i:=:::::::E;

obedient  c.d.   activist  group  has  formed,
called  Assimil  Nation.  Their  motto:   Vve're

819 S 2nd
Milwaukee
645-8330

Mon¥ 3Pm            ffim
Sat.-Sun.  2Pm                                    2 for 1

ELORavforHollvng±
join us

'

S
"Pizza" Always

Available!

NI®mdi@w              F PRE
RE@FT©th  a©       REEdimE©thtB

for the
ABAnirfFNrv  AIINAH"B

Vote Your Favorites
Vvin A Prize
Food - Fun

ALWAYS A GOOD TIME AT BJ.S
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Juicy Bits
By W.W. Wells  Ill

fig:gs:83:'s Day

¢j[jgeos!#:jrfifehs2t:a-vAep:i:`y9o)ufo:#i'ey%noinr
nation's      capitol     for     The     March     on

ya:Sdht#!£°dT6a|S:ieersnexDt.ecr+'orYs°t:''Li°ojnw,a
hijack   a  traffic   helicopter   and  cover  the
Washington   Monument  with   the   world's

#:gn%¥y,.C9?nd°umnfoartnudna`t:,'y°,°°yogua"#,Sb°ef

gr:ri::;,##£n£:etto:ra%:pe:y¥he;ean:££§;,?sra;,haeni

Taurus    (April  20-  May  20)     You  will  be

5;dancaepsph:gpoyra::evnesraa,ngabyrs:ug*:aobnoear#jff

%#;i;;yc:a:i,;h:i:::,:I;!e:.#:3;:;:e£:;in::
you were gone.

;n:ab:bfnjg#!#.5fr:e;lids:C:a|a?tlrfhf;ocgi°e::

;g:i,:T;:;:rs:i!|-Su;:n;:r;#ah:::gis:.:,:,;:?njn.Eu::!!!
smwa::;:rigr%?:h.3Vfj#tepda!jiE8ig:uerja€3Sej3
with  sticky  pubic  hairs.

Sjfnwitehrth(:upnoi,tfc'a-ii%rr:a)crYo°wu:"wbhee:

!r;:u:dd:y::,':a:Ps:::::£§t{,:c#::r§;,t:e:asio°r'Pbh:fh-

:n:o:eft#,:a:#o:buaE.£2:::in:,#,;:+3:tf:3::;
to relieve the 60's all over again by growing

¥::rv:a;rr:°#8i£:C:¥t;:::?rT:nceo#'gt:tnekr
your bald  spot.

¥;r#°pr(oAt:8t.jv2e2-d:aegpi.u::)nsY:au;"bd:S:8::i

ihoesj;a:i:wsjih°r£,S#hheeneY°;;':nr:Sh:odvt:r:#;

&Pg%#°;t:h,#r#o:#'{eadftgeer!:asst:'gdau8tpn'S

5iicbtLare`#Pt.bri3fitgnct.th2,:)weYeokuraTo;:f

;;?;{negei#:#C:koy;:u:rlsb?:2d::oP£;w¥ngdafo°tGh:;
a pay-per-view basis.  ,

Scorpio       (Oct.   23-   Nov.   21)         The

tuhnecir,:Tems:isf:a,s;?,rpLo:c:Lweay,s.s:o,,,:wi#g

;:ltd:rronset3itew:i'3g:ujfsojfcgeant:uunnedaeurgpoa:kri
emergency circumcision.

Sagittarius    (Nov.  22-Dec.  21)   Peculiar

8#B£;raarsysmeTn:Vedmu:i:tgs    sce°xu 'dwjt:a u::

;a:;:tit't:o:tj!#:::u:at;h°;;#:ofsfhfeo}i;:u:r{:;gb::
#tha°#rbbe:fi.gmlstakenforacatcoughing

Capricorn    (Dec.  22-Jan.19)     You  will
have  a  disturbing   spiritual   dream  which
reveals     an     eerie,     divine     connection
between  Jesus and  Elvis.    This  vision  will
come  in  three  parts.    First,  revealing  that

;nh&:dJaet:#;btjt,es±:;dh':r3respehceor:a,Et'hv;3

!°i;}j::spi;i§;%i:°d§::ted:§Eii:gti:ag£:::!Ijfia|:;C:¥r
1968 comeback rv special.  As a result of

±hg'|:£V:S:t:hsne'o;:Agi5¥;i;i;a,srta#:I:;i°;enn::i:oannai

© 1993 by Wells Ink
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DID YOU
RECEIVE
In Step's
Reader
Survey?

Everyone who requested THE SURVEY should have
received it in the mail last week. Please promptly

complete it and return it.

If you don't receive a SURVEY, or you never
submitted your name and address to receive
one -you're encouraged to do so now.  You

can pick up THE SURVEY at our office,
anonymously, or send us your name and

address and we'1l mail you one:

In Step Magazine
225 South 2nd Street
Milwaukee, WI  53204

Rest Assured - Absolute Confidentiality!
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g±±j:g}::i:]!!;i;!§:i§i;e§:§ni:;a;d!:::it,';ii::a:thin;!b:i:;f

;eopttn:::gtkaij::g:tdhTfyt£:a+eosvee?#%r}:::s:
I'dalsomadesmallcampaigncontributions,
which  aren't  necessary,  but  often   help.   I
explained   the  situation   and  asked  for  a

iiipi;i:ys:::f;a{!o#;#',ie§ini:a:is'ii#ih;uh::#i

;ir#ju;d;gni:ORE;l!:l£°§n:§#;i:d:E:;:et:s!:i:€t;:ideo;::;
l've    always    maintained    that    everyone
should  know a  Republican  because you'Il
never know when  you'll  need  one.  Well,  I
needed    one    and   through    professional
activities   I  knew  one  with   access  to  the
gsn#-gn:if;asoni!sch[E#i%:t'o|m,E3#sgpc3ipgiEe?#,daet,iEihso6ei

g;dprso°vT:i°nbdbtyi:gs{:{ethnj:wcbaa}3e6y'Bvy£:
Cross  premium,   an  amount  considerably
lovyer than the cost of my care.

d?a:,#%in£:£::i::t:Sr,t{;h:e:?:I::idr:f;E:::i:a:?#na§k§i
homecare   products   are   simply   hospital
products delivered  to  our homes.  They're
designed  for someone to  do to you while

::n!:lair:°hn:s.y;u:n:an8y::;ia]nb;:.ii,:;B£Libeei:%

•  contd. from page 60

lt has been said that this  March

Testt[ised`9t33b¥a:Cuhr°Wo¥dasi::nk:tojESTajs
Woodstock   was    a    celebration    of   the

:r:I:b8y:a:|£;fE#!:hSiont!,'S?,{¥:£3h?#:B;ro:u:gvh:
missed  the  1969 event.  But you,  like  me,
can  not afford  to  miss  its second  coming,

ggdTe?g#co°ieth:nc;g,Fvtj.stDe;|ae':dy?hu.r
March!

the  chief executive  officer  and  I wrote  to

#Tresugjgni:t:nng:hatt#:Sn°ffi,ce#Oul8ehttinv;

-:-::::::::=:-:::::::::::-:::=:::i:=::=.::-:::=::--::-:::=.:::::=:::

i£::e§::::a;iki:I:;tu:c::i::£#ig::r#:ua::h:::::rt:i!:!e;ij
and less visible while in use, and I even got
3M  thinking  about  adhesive  removers  for
adhesives they make.

Another    thing     I've     done    is

::ELt:nsua£,%daspkhg%ehonT:cbaer:sc%Tppar:5j%:

#eovsi'oph=::tp388leantuv:ri:urssco,TrpaTieei;

j§§;°ee?r;ije:,p:tno£#:iih}jrye::s§,;£h,#3r::n::i:;i

;§h::g:i;i!n:i:e:k:i:§a!;ei:f:t§ha;i:§eiiji§:i;:n;;;i}ir{jr
response   is   almost   unanimous,   "No  we
never thought of that." Well,  they do  now.

i:id:rfi!;§i:ti§jo;§iidjo§:i:;is;;e#;ij;itioi:o;3::i:;§jr
One  ,of  the  joys  of this  for- me,

tbheastjdoetisre:#sa##,a'b:hnaenfi?.eswjhseknn?Wfijrnsi

tsotfdrte#°titegythis:vseerv%::?v°emdp?nnpyuie#£
patients.  The  more they hear from  us the
better off we all are, so get off you rear end
and     give     these     companies     some
feedback!                                                             v

©1993 by Arnie Malmon

EKE.FTgRpr%pr_T±
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"E ioo8 RAten on VAslliNGTon
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MAKE THE SNITCH TODAY

1-800-546-0549
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Group Notes
Pride Week at uW-SP
Sponsored by  10% Society

Stevens   Point   -   The   Ten

Fi,ic:eo:t:,:%:I;%?ito±n:t::A,,,s:p;:#erosig.?:ot!

9,a;Cb:e:i-:tgr::n;vc:::#;agf:nt:h:ariawfi',:#|i:
programs are free of charge, and everyone
is welcome.  The  planned  activities  are  as
follows:

inf ormation-al       booth       a.n

::_:::_-:::::=::-::::_::::::::i::::I::::i:=::.:.i:::::E--::_;:_:::i;:-s=:

Center.   Reverend  Pruitt   is  a  well-known

8g::kef:£tnu:e8a¥nrig#tasnfd¥%:tnea,ha*8
publications  and talkshows.

Rave/Not.i.gaev€n3:nd:yiit#%n3d.ofihe
Free,  Home of the Rave will  be held in the

::_:-=:::::::::=::::=:::::=::;;::_-:::::=i::::::::=i:::::::_:::_:i:_
t:h:::::ptsTer::a:#to#"p;:::#rt¥ct,pil:e:txsa!!:n:t
attend.

T   Monday,   Ivlarch   29   -  An

T  Friday, April 2 -The movi?,

i:#:;iuvfey:esrthp:.Ifi,:tr,a.:,:vaT:a!:ab%T::off:;i

##:I:,::i.i9:3g:a:#¥a°:ftoerhno:i:::C:;aet:#
meetings.

Queer Television
Next show is on Queer March

Milwaukee - Queer Television
at the  end of March  and  early April will  beti!in{g;al;t::i§:i{!c8;:{Sg!{!::;Sa;:;I;:g:i:j§ii.!¢°:

and  1 1

Milwauke66;y/L-esbianca.bleNetworkand
are    cablecast    on    Mitwaukee    Wamer

ii;i;3t¥;ill:;e:ciiniiaagdi#%i#g;S':;:A:T33!n°;
¥h°eTiv¥C£:,.Fn,:,a::n3akcehw°Qu:es::t3:oSTg#,.,

E#:?idevbeyryTa:sdFa°ynsveannj:gTr:C#
8pm on MATA Channel 47.

All programs ar_e p[oqyeed t!y !Pe

t7:3eopEm#veesf{,,:syfr_a;ga;d¥#r#abr:RSo£o#Wh:n::t

€rgs€6o3,emn,tyra€:;#:][{:3:Eaprvofit¥c¥,i,:,ffl:hcee
in  California.

toofferthi:,h;sT:no:teerx¥enntsiv°ec'3iyd]:#%:i

GLVBA meeting

¥tg't:e::I:.:3e:A8!%ju!b{e:;et{:!gi£O€ni{;Es;:#,:iat#:eh:e:
An.yone  interested  in  supporting

Gay,    Lesbian,    or    Bisexual    Vets.    are

:nh:?hur:Peedtht:Ct°sTeai°d°3urrd°¥:ErTdeaeyt:ngosf

;;,;i,go#i,:s:h:rawhT5:6r;#sf::T5:3:!!nztg':3saet
GLBVA  is  a  support  group  for

Gay,    Lesbian,    and    Bisexual    veterans
regardless  of branch  of service,  active  or
reserves.
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Positively
HIV
By Arnie Malmon

irtei8P:entjToeosksaetr'i?vT£6with
AIDS;  part 9.

You CAN make a
difference

iratepersgnngit#P&rD%.tixtetthi:r:awrt?cSu,aa?

ife¢n!§|!D3inr:i#|e::¥a;u::#i:d:;oasu?i;oiTrLt;:eihh;i

i:3y:k:::a;Pg':r'iij::£;lil:h:j§§bu{ia:nd#:,::o:j!?:Iti;i.i|:i;i:ife;i,i;!i:i:;:fi:i;i;:j:;ii::;isiei:i:i::hjinE;i:i;

Asyouhaveprobablyguessedby
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Viewpoint
A cure for Tarnished
Pride
March!

By Steven W. Anderson

openingeBvyetnht:tjfTre#:St,°9fgy3°uwi::ghth;Sh
Washington  will  be  less  than  four  weeks
away.  The  March  itself  will   be  history  in
under   30   days.   And   organizers   for  the
event  will  be  able  to  proclaim  wrlether  or
not it was a success.

2°5Safutnhde|g°d:a:#b:{tfh::u::gaT#:'sBegfpeop°nepo#

§i#:£ds:::!f:!#ij'uii;#i:Sditt:h;?;,dsd::u;etet:a:f
feoptr::ehnot:dYe'Lt:,ec:t?oi::n:r::;iscNoe:

:°arnk;rasremta::et*eo+rjELjsNc:tn:i::n  on  how
No, the success of the March on

#nagn`=.g#ppe|nydsbeeca"Ersegii_n:`-y`oiks;
juncture  -` yot/  need  the  empowerment

!h:::t;,r:ig:!c|:i!x;:I:,;it!i:T;r::::s,,:io!#ave;e!::;
tLheesrb::::tasnpdat6a°;Eeednj:fhttj€njg°#ea#aar?cehq

lt demands your attendance.
You have been silent fo.r too long.

And  your silence  is  deadly.  .lt  undermines
your abilfty to be proud.  It keeps you in the
closet.

Do  you  consider yourself  "out"?

t!6!e£%:°sg?3C::r;a;iii}:'t:P;:;!dr:ip!|:t:h,ei!£;&g;S:#:
#:#e¥°rf'ryeoinf::fs#anmfi:eb§ec°:u¥:u:f°t#

g:i.j°,ij;:Lsayc°tuthr:a,8atshtebnjtya°suh:rfend:ttfhu:'%
jt   is   Impossible   to   feel  truly   proud.   The

#jrdc:te°fnor%::i:jhn8i°grjase. Just  the   rig ht
I  became involved with  the  1993

¥ftaerrchG::r¥easBhj:Etohna::r:#:fga:ins::#l:

Ra.T:g|i,::n  ifao(%:::u%on;:|t:i:i:g ,  i::

;:CakresnewithatBihseh.th8°uutg#the°nfano:teh:rb:?u3r

Lo::da#Luensd5j:n=LLkfa%r:fc{Lcea,Lyjsag,Ljg:#
belief that a Clinton  presidency meant the

:%du,3f°:tro¥.°esw¥hagjg''ys'tr%js:rjmjiati3:
presidential  pen,  we  would  have  our long
sought  equal   rights.   And   overnight,   the
March  on Washington  would  be  rendered
pointless.

The  ecstasy of the  first week  in
November   all   to   quickly   translated  .into

Wainat£;eeajjetyo%%;heer{£St#iteakry°fb:annj::ury6
has been for us. We finally  ar`e awakened
to the  fact  that  our fight  is  far from  over.
Even with  Clinton  in  the White  House, we
are forced to realize that the battle  for our
rights isjust beginning. The battle won't be
easy,  and  we  have  some  powerful  and
vocal    opponents.    The    ability     of    the

:ve:j#°hueimpnj8ritstoacTv°i§{:Z:reitiegf?or::inj3
it has convinced many Americans that the
military  ban  issue  lies  at the  very  heart of
America's  moral fiber..But this  is nof their
issue. No, this is yourissue. And it requires

#:rt:£ELvjstT.be:g:aey,any:&jvj:fv±naont
alone -but with one million  of your sisters
and  brothers.   It  is  called  the   March  on
Washington.

In  1969, thousands of America's

%Oeujhygoakhefi::da°#::dkeenad.foT:"I:%fnesjtr
Condemned     by     the     establishment,
celebrated  by its attendees, that weekend

::ec:tin:n,epgoepndc:#u;:#a:rijcma#ehd:::ery;Lt§
permanent.      The      event     was     called
Woodstock,    and    it    inspired    an    entire
generation  of Americans.  But more than a
weekend of psychedelic drugs, loud music,
and open sexuality,  it was a celebration  of
the   freedom   accorded   only   to   youth.   I
remember reading about Woodstock in the
papers.   I   witnessed   its   events   on   the
nightly  news.  I  listened  to  its music on the
double  album.   But  I  was  only   15  at  the
tjTforiI?y°toy°fiunndgat°wagy?Bbuyt,:%:et:.h=3:

been  part of it.

contd. on page  .  62.

i--



?nyfo#eatio¥inneosr°tasuv%Ts:#;:sFun£.ntaF£:
N.L.W.M.F.    c/o   AURORA,   8   North   2nd
Avenue   East   #210,   Duluth,    Minnesota
55802 or (218) 7224903.
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Coming out group for

¥::rneg%Pr7:2niyearoids

supporvdisMc!::s:gnk::oupTorliT§ioytt:rol3

rh%mp::£:S'3{!Lgttne;rosuet:uT:;.ii:dyt:?ek?yrint
i-h-ercounseling  Cen-ter of Mitwaukee.

ih::£;n:g:;,:i#j%;u:;i:|#;iy:§i:gtd::£:!#s:?rt{{;i
members.    Participants    are    assured   of
confidentiality      and     an      understanding
environment   in    which   to   discuss   their
feelings.

call    Cheryl  `Orgas,    coordinator   of   the

y5°6B.en6So:£rpn°etgjrn°duivpjdpur:,%ra#hoatk2n7otj
young   women   in   need   of   this   kind   of
support   are   encouraged    to    pass   this
information  on to them.

Anyone interested  in  lnsigh.t E9T

W%#nrJns#t%festival
September  1 1

The 4th annual Northern Lights
Womyn's  Music  Festival  will  be  held  on

iiit;p!f:p];nj,i;;;i::rgi;::i:#[;;iji::ti;i;af:
Music Festival  is a chem free, women only

3Vu#hhfj8a?nTperivpauteis3:%P:fTh:nfi:::ovrau,rat

:gj::,ear:teso¥orrd%eur8gff:W&mano,rtahT8nt3
Lesbian  Center.

If you  are  interested  in  learning
through  hands  on  experience,  or  if  you

::;e:s::fdahfh;;;:;Fj§j,:3:3;:e;;I;j3;i;:;;:;;
for   a   fun   day   Of   music   and   fun.   The

:g3rt3hgec5:gni:;.:fi:u:R!n#Tsug:dF:e?si#a;I:'i

Lesbian Physicians
Conference
Marks  milestone during
March weeken.d

The  annual  Lesbian  Physicians
Conferencewill convene inAlexandria, Va.,  .

gu::!et2#:a:t2hEa:vs:b:#ifeg::y:si%itad::shc:Cfs8j;€:!tife:
particular  interest to women  in  medicine.

The   historic   four-day   meeting,

iph?:icq:enef:ryHtuh:an#j:rj:sa7AAApsanR),?sf

::;::ciist§:id:::;st!§iin§a!:::;§j§;:i;;i:r§sih;iia:;ini#;i:i:S;
i#ethhee:altrhg:rftch°entnea*o::E¥:::nt:tiolt#sawnifi

i:t:,i:Psoasrnodsli;rs°#|a:ni!hre£:i:tve:r!t}::,i:S£:aedsa%
the  medical  literature.

Speakers   at   the    conference,
called   Women  /.n   Wed/.ci.ne   '93,   include
Vlvian  Pinn,  MD,  director  of the  Office  of
Women's     Research     at    the     National
Institutes   of  Health.   Entertainers   include

a:3::a,eFEj:3Thoen.banggeecdj:3wg3:+ghj:
conference    will     also    feature    national

i:a,;ait#n'us:tj:v:e:ater:ghtasTdpd:;:=i,:I:nsan°df
The  conference  takes  place  at

the Stouffer Concourse Hotel.  Room rates
start  at  $129,  which  includes  continental
breakfasts  and  two  banquet  dinners.  For
rSe4Soeorv:::%S::;#e%83a)nfd:,8;I:e:g:S°ti::'°=ois.

members.    Student    registrants    are   not

::;oiae£'hfpnsdaare!!Tvit:ifabni:mfoprerh:{eitfdse£:
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ITop,  L to R) Chicago's  Cezanne  and Mimi Marks joined the 219 girls  and guests for I
Romomber You  11, the second annual RAP fundraiser in memory of Ginger Spice.  The
evening raised near $1,800.
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lt must  have  been  all  the  beer...but  that's  okay  it was  St.  Patrick's  festivities  at Club  219
Plus.

The  Shoreline  country  dancers  lead  an evening  of country  2-step  and  line  dancing
Saturday,  March  6 at the  Lake  Park  Pavilion.  Proceeds  from  the event benefitted  the
Gay and  Lesbian  Support Group  programs  at The Counseling  Center of Milwaukee.
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¥;[LW/aBu§cej#:a°nuspfor
Gaylaxians

There's     good     news     in     the
Milwaukee/Chicago"adison       area      for
anyone interested in science fiction, fantasy
and horror. This month marked a fresh start

;°r;:hpeTohri::t:d°asftorGayJ:;i:nsLeasgj:Cn!::
Bisexuals  and  their  friends  with  just  such
interests.

The Third  Coast Gaylaxians are
affiliated   with  The  Gaylactic  Network,  an
international      organization      founded     in
Boston  in  1986,  and  is  one  of the  dozen
affiliates  ranging  in the U.S. from Maine to
southern   California;    additional   members
reside   in   France,   England,   Canada   and
Australia.

Locally,       the      Third      Coast
Gaylaxians'  goal  is  to  provide  a  fun  and
informative forum where those interested in
science fiction,  fantas.y,  horror and  related
genres, as well as issues concerning Gays,
Lesbians   and   Bisexuals   can   gather   to
discuss    their    ideas    and    opinions:     in

general,  a  place to  meet with  friends  and
make new ones.

The Third Coast Gaylaxians meet
on   the   third   Monday  of  each   month   in
Mitwaukee.   These   meetings   are   loosely
structured,     designed     to     open      up
discussions,   rather  than   limit   them.   The

gt:tg:c!;p:i:aefg;!dfit|:#;im£!:2ge3a§,±i§ti:i
encompassing a diverse range of interests.

Coast'sm#£':rstahr:MTtwa£°urfBe,::,:,h*g

##beefe#:r£'t?:jcfia3?snosnaanrdeaYe#o::

:n!;:e:::,;8sh#:euJi°#:nfgrlto:rrt{:d##§#acn=::ii
Gaylaxians c/o Emory Churness at 2705 N.
Shepard,  Mitwaukee,  Wl  53211.

UJIMA Celebrates Lives
of African-American
Lesbians

Milwaukee   -   The   lives   and
times   of   renowned   BIack   Lesbians   as
facilitated  through poetry, short stories and
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other forms of literature will be the featured
discussion  topic  of  UJIMA,  Friday,  March
26,  at 6:30pm.

UJIMA,    a   support   and   social

::°uuftjo#'Csaot:i:,,::dpaod]#jr:S,SLnegedsthoef
African-American  Gay men  and  Lesbians,
will be holding its March monthly meeting  in
honor  of  African-American   Lesbians  and
their contributions  to  our community.

For   further    information    about
meeting times and places,  please call Erie
at (414) 277-7671.

Gay/Lesbian couples

goo:fnsgh%PMadisoninMay

Madison     -    A     weekend
workshop  for  Gay  and  Lesbian  couples,
Stok/.ng the F/.res  of OL/r Love, will  be held

rs?amnd9ianmMta°di:8#grpaoyn:oraenddb;t:teAL?vP::
Unlimited    School   of`Healing   Arts    and
fHu:£eedstjnFopuantabt%n:ihr:sntw{[i°Tet|heeNfi:sY

workshop of its  kind  held  in  Madison.
Over  half  of  the  estimated   22

million   Gay  and  Lesbian  people  living   in
this    country    are    in    committed    couple
relationships.      However,     due   -to     the
oppression  of  homophobia  (the  irrational
fear  of  homosexuality)  and  heterosexism
(the attitude that heterosexuality is superior
and the tendency to assume that everyone
is heterosexual), Gay and Lesbian couples
have  unique  challenges.  These  include:

v  The  lack of social  sanction
-  No  social  approval  or  public  ritual  to
validate   the   relationship   creates   social
isolation,    fear    of    rejection,    or    actual
rejection  from  family,  friends,  co-workers,
and the communfty.

T Threat to personal safety -
lt is still unsafe to express affection publicly

Bea?uasned°i:hsebjE:tsenatir='grt:rgyestjfaJrh:#;
crimes.

T The lack of legal sanction -
Unable to be legally married or recognized
means no health  insurance for couples, no
protection   of  jointly   owned   property,   no

:erg:'e|;j#t:rYi::ra:aen8:arxnebrenbeeff.mes
7  Invisibility of homosexuality

-  Gays  and   Lesbians_must  continually
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Mad for Leather,  a night of leather vendors/ purveyors of toys/ and fantasy was held at
Rod's.  The event was produced  by leathervoins.
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choose  to  hide  or  come  out  which  risks
safety. This takes a lot of personal energy,
and  can  cause  great strain  and  stress on
the  individual  and  the  relationship.

The   workshop   is   for   couples
currently  in  committed   relationships,  who
want to celebrate,  nourish,  strengthen  and
deepen     their     relationship.      Workshop
activities  will  create support and validation
for  the  relationship,   and  will  help  reduce
isolation   and  invisibility.    Participants   can
expect to learn  new skills that will  increase
the       health,       intimacy,       and       loving
communication  in  the  relationship.

For   more    information    and   to
register,  call  (608) 256-3733.  Cost for the
week-end workshop is $100.00 per couple.

G/L family tours
For G/L parents & their
children

Chicago,    11   -   The   Chicago-
based research firm "Overlooked Opinions"
estimates that 4.8% of Gay men and 10.2%

::L(::%j:gso:aavesuc#i:dyreonf;r5doeor)[heageof
After   two   years   of,  persistent

pleading from his children, consultation with
other travel professionals,  encouragement
by many Gay parents,  and outrage at how
"Family   Values''   were   narrowly   defined

guar;n3at't:tnBg:nnwpar'ee:ji3Tt;ar|esfdgnp,a;gnn`
founder  of  Toto  Tours.   has  planned  the

:nrsdtE:::jamna#::endtsea|#tsri::r[ychti?a:ean¥
Since the inception of Toto Tours

(founded   in   1990   to   provide   adventure

•z::i:_±-=-==-::-

DANCERS_
OPEN SUN  I |AM

E#N;:/N::U!ayFftF£

Newspecials
7pm-10pm   Tuesday-Saturday

all well drinks-$1.00!

WEBNE©BAW-
10pm - close

$5.00/Drink  Bust!
All the well drinks, tap beer,

soda and juice you want!

FT ffl  ur  a ©  B A w D
10pm - close

$4.00/Beer  Bust!
Tap beer, soda & juice only.

FPIDAYS  &
SATUF!DAYS-

FFIEE  TAP  BEEF\
9:30-11:OOPM!

FTth©   §
FT©km©     PaffH

(lt's Dry, no alcohol,  17 & u
$4.00 cover (Free w/ Clubcard)

Zfii
1106 Main,  Green Bay
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underground     dance     area     for    teens,
hayrides,  campfires  and  many  more  fun,
family-oriented  activities.

The   cost   for   the   weekend   is
$225.00 for ages 13 through adult, $175.00

::::#,i,'8::::8:St7tthhrr:uugghh:;Zhfanndtssz:d°e°r
12  months  of  age  are  free.  In  addition  to
the  above  mentioned  activities,   the  price
includes    breakfasts    and    dinners,    with
lunches  available  at a  reasonable price  in
the   saloon.   Toto   Tours   will   coordinate
families  who are willing  to drive and share
rides,   and   provide   a  shuttle   service  for
those  who  fly  into  nearby  Traverse  City,
where flights  are available,. through  Detroit
and  Chicago.

For   complete   details    on   this

8::{aacgteToat:dTo°utps::t88¥;°ri:%t,eafk,ts:[ts6
193, Chicago, Illinois  60657. Ph: (312) 935-
9933.

:arh3e:;'1:iraa:i:1t;r:h:a|VreTbnae'§i;eta:h:leish::#ak:i

i:§{:[§a:,#:::;§a:a:ymp::::efrn;:{§;i:,::g;:i;:t;ju§
approval, and thus the "Family Values" totlr
was   conceived.   Ware   named   the   tour
•.Family  Values"  to  underscore  the  reality

that families with Gay parents and children
are as moral,  loving,  nurturing  and healthy
as more tr#ti°:,€: faoT"¥h:n!tfi:r.st   "Family

¥a'#:hs;sot:t:Sn3,,q.:n'j8ha¥#Jr8#crh::::'::E!

!ai3¥e:n:sh::;i!w:ts;hf;a:ni!igts|:e8;!y§:a:3:§g::a:n:t:t{
name,  but the  curtain  on  the  stage  in  the
dance hall still proclaims the original name.

The      ranch      consists      of
approximately 1,000 acres of beautiful pine
woods on  Lake  Dixon,  and  is  a wonderful

§#:egpaf§Kearlc:hhn'!d::#n;tbe:,:sdk::a3dLua:tih?ee|n|t£
courts,  archery,  a  stage for performing,  an

THE EASTERII CONNECTION
1534 W.  GFIANT MIL:WAUKEE . 383-5755

ELonday Marfe 2a
Academy Aunrds Poirty

Open 5, Free Champagne 6-7
Guess Winners & get free shot

ALpft
Come dressed in skirt, show some leg

& drink for I/2 price all night

Aprim
H+isti K & Jeff Stoll

Rescheduled 6Pm.|oprn

Golf outing
A#arfordefails

DOWNTOWN
WOMEN'S
HEAI;in
CENTER

Personalkeed
Vwomen's Heaith Care

in a comrf eortable,
co"e"ieut setting.
Lindy Kusik, BIN oGINp
735 North Water Street

Suite 600
277-9278
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MILWAUKEE PREMIERE
Thursday, April lst, 7:30pm

Downer Theater
PREMIERE BENEFITS LAMM

Tickets $10 Advance/$12 Door
Tickets Available Now at:

In Step, Wisconsin Light, Outpost Foods, Peoples
Books, M&M Club, Nitengales, Station 2

and from LAMM Members
Sponsored by In Step & Wisconsin Light
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The Arts
Claire of the Moon benefit premiere
Milwaukee   -  The   acclaimed   Lesbian
feature film,  C/aite of the Moon, will have

i:¥j:¥oapu#eeatpr:hTjebeo:nn:,huf#:¥;eApor#

r;ig:::neg:fffei;ot#:einn£Tfflkeef:a:Pti#:e€n#!
$10  in  advance and  $12 at the door. The
fiBFw£:P:nnsAapr:Fg.uAasroefn#:rgcehm]e8Tte::i::

:!hcit8stsop::eb:feFhes°bdoj:ef':t;::¥er¥°i;

S:ia:n:San:a:et#ti:€:t,rg;h!¥e;:#i:T,e€?ne#:;ap:£e:t

the demand.

i;a:ik;gf##:;i#ia!i:,,:g;i:#:#:tit;!h;!si
The     film,      which     addresses

Lesbianism with unprecedented frankness,

:3:lr::,,oi:itnaq:a:Tr,i:esb::arkesopivoeputLaer
barriers  between   heterosexual  and  Gay

::!:g3ffi.omc:aile.in:#l¥nte##
¥[:?,tehoafsthbeecM°omoenfsry:t#mc!:aro::tiELaet

*aasm#gT3eniin%Y%°far:hiL°nv:dsio:ehsteoa#:
Claire  is  one  woman's  journey

into  her sexual  identfty.  It focuses  on  two
very d.iferent writers who unw.rttingly  share

Jm S. GnBERT, crA0--AT-IAW
•    Counsel to G.L.B.V.A.
•   wills, Trusts, Powers of

At[omey, Property hw
Issues, Taxation &
Business Matters,
Employment Law.

Offices Located at:   5810 West Oklahoma,
Suite 204, Milwaukee and W62 N248

vashington, Cedarburg

3Z1-9733

April  1
a  cabin  at an  annual wrifer's  retreat.  The
film   stars  Trisha.  Todd   as  the  wild   and
uninhibited  satirist  nclaire Jabrowski",  and
Karen     Trumbo     as     the     Lesbian

a#r:"8:#°o%Ta:yassth"%r6mN°t;:Bs:::,digtj.t
grown     towards     understanding     and
eventua"y,*%Veep.endentiy     produced,     the

woman produced/directed^^/ritten  film, was
a  maverick  venture  into  the  area  of  serf

3j:t#u#°onndbey::d|Jrsva°nnddse::°dt::ij:tnesd
market     and      is      committed      to      the
enhancement  of film  fare  for this  public's
selected  lifestyle.

Thank YOU
MILVALJREE

A Total of

§2449oo
for FLAP

was raised at

tryse!+fiur
Christmas Ornaments,
Valentine Hearts and

the Ginger Spice
Memorial Show!
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SuNDAY, APRIL 4

Gay   Men's   Dlscusslon   Group   Movie  NEght:
A/aun.ce     is    screened    from    6-8pm    at    the-
Counseling  Center,  2038  N.  Bartlett.  Popcom  &
soda provided,  $2 donation.

New Bar (Madlson): Lady Lillian LTreue Starlight
Show.

3#SisBhT#:ymeM8;gma,n$3Prdeosneantit:nrndraiserfor

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7

#vct:8tieig?ES53..C:j#j.C  Offers free, anonymous

FRIDAY, APRIL 9

Plvot (Appleton): Lip Sync lmprov.  & Hat Party.
10:30pm.

Club 219  Plus:  Rock America  &  219  present a
promo party for Bizzare  lnc.

SATURDAY, APRIL  10

M&M Club:  Singsational  Singing  Machine.

Start E.  Nite  recently wolf the title  of Miss
Club 94 over two other contestants.

Eoledy,:[#gdg:::i:n¥,##fire¥¥#k,kTp:n,t:stfe
Pivot (Appleton):  Pajama  Party.

Ballgamo:  Sheepshead,  all welcome.

F!g;::Js#:Tgq:e:onf;:ob:,2g:y`-08:6r7a3vn:tT¥fn#d3sZ

SuNDAY, APRIL  I 1

NEa?Xepi%t#Esa°r:i:e.Easterw.rthsimplyDivine

If lt Coincerns Yiou, It Concerns !|s!I

529-2800
529-6440

Warren J. Klaus &
Michael T. Meyers

Personal injury, workers compensation,
wills, probate avoidance, partner's

separation agreements, Owl, real estate,
visitations & family law, Title XIX,

Revocable and Medicaid Trusts.

FREE FIRST MEETING
with attorney regarding any legal matter.

Free Living Will

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
Evening and Weekend Hours

CI'A Services

5665 Southi lo8th Street
Hales Comers, VI  53130
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10°/a   Soclefy   Sprlng   Dance   (Madlson):   For

:er::jtaHS:„Bjiee#:j[:,'Sn::nr;8c&ovfi::,n8i.,8£Th
bar.

SATURDAY, MARCH 27
M&M   Club:   Singsational    Productions   Singing
Machine.

Madison  Gay Video Club:  Showing  of the First
Annual Gay Erotic video Awards followed by clips
from the winning  videos.  8pm.  Phone  (608)  244-
8675  evenings.

UW   Madlson   Music   Hall:   The   UW  Madison
Dance Program presents Tlm MIIIer's My Queer
Body,  8pm. An  intimate  &  humorous story of the
flesh    &   spirits,    $12   general    public,    $8   uW
Madison  students.

pivot     (Appleton):     Hcoray     For     Hollywood
weekend.  Hollyv\rood  Masquerade  Party.   Prizes
for best costume.

Ballgamo:  Sheepshead,  all welcome.

Runway  51  (Janesvllle):  /f's  My Party show by
Forever Friends,10:30pm,  $2 cover.

Za's (Green Bay): laser karaoke returns,10:30-
11 :30pm.

SuNDAY, MARCH 28

g:/yoa¥;,n;:8pD+:C#§es8°onun€ei:nugpfecnt#8o3#"N".
Bartlett Ave„  $2 donation,  For more  info  call  Bill
Hanel  at 271-2565.

uW  Madl§on   Muslc   Hall:   The   uW  Madison

g::y:8Ppr#rfumj£[emsaet:ts&T#m¥i:::Sst¥#7#g
flesh    &   spirits,    $12   general   public,    $8   UW
Madison  students.

:,eveoktenff8gftroA*ardH#nr:yng:oorvjeg,o2#mqu

M&M Club:  Jerry  Halliday  with  his  puppets.

New   Bar   (Madison):    Ch#   Cnaf   wth   Miss
Caroline.  Show time  10pm.  Tickets en.

Partners:   Possum  Queen  Party  &  Fundraiser.
Show time  8pm.

Club   3054   (Madison):   Glamour   Girls   Dinner
Sliow.  Dinner 5pm,  show follows at 9pm,  $5.

Klte Flying (MIIw.): AIl  welcome to join  GAMMA
Kiters.  Meet 2pm at Gift of Wings  rental  shop at

:i#°dned¥:tebrfinnsch::r#'&#.egg,:rg6¥9T3ngn£}
ITrofe  info.

MONDAY, MARCH 29

#ve.oienLtpop:eJ:nALa,E¥8Tpym;;?,r25H£'iyt=:
Free pizza  & popcorn.

:t'osr:ite:.°furanyprFie°:s;Hf:]##mtE?#.dnYg°i:for

station  11:  Academy  Awards  Party.  Open  5pm,
Free ctlampagne 6pm-7pm,  guess winners  & get
free shot.

Ballgame:    Academy    Awards     Party;    ballots
available  3/22.

TUESDAY, MARCH  30
Clilb    219    Plus:    BESTD    Clinic    offers   free,
anonymous  HIV testing,  9-12pm.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH  31

Wngs  3054  (Mad]son):  Wngs  buns  contest at
midnight.  Cash prizes.

THURSDAY, APRIL  1

Rods (Madlson): April  Fcols Skin  Night Party.

Partners.. Don't Be A Fool Party.

MIIw.   Prem]®re:    C/atte   of  (Ae   Moon    a   film
premiere  benefit  for  LAMM  at  Downer  Theatre,
7:30pm.  Tickets $10 in  advance,  $12 at dcor.

wings (Madlson): Mad Town underwear Party

Station  11:  Come  dressed  jn  skirt  & drink  for  1/2
price.

FRIDAY, APRIL 2

Pivot (Appleton): Country Fen show independent
fundraiser for FVAP,  10:30pm.

Za's (Green  Bay):  Performers  do Cameos after
11 :30pm.

SATURDAY, APRIL 3
Wings   (Madlson):   Unicorns   of   Madison   and
Oberons of Mitw.  Club Night.  9pm,  $5 beer bust.

Sass (Green Bay): Country Far benefit show. An

iB:egenni:?tpqur:rfjseorft°G:#:hag:y¥sT#t#:
10,30pm.

#:#g£,ftn€a8y3#m#:P:#onne:#u::%;,#±tife.8:a:r;
evenings.
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Jerry Halliday at M8IM

;!!i#uu:n:gJ#iij:i#:n!:bFiiejJ!o:,::ijij
designs and builds all his own puppets. His

#;qpueetssktj:a,fifebrjrsgjnugn#:Stc3uesdt°E;in::;

3:ip£:t::::hoaTinc?e:o#g.e::rB::i::Sat:o:
S::jTynnjnfa,o#:i::r+naemHmeypE:ren,B¥2:e¥y::i
more.

theRivieraTeshaansd3?PR::,reHdaj:i::€aYeg::east

:jnr8d88#yirse%at€:iffianR:§ji#esfitaisr{=n#:8
work the lounge at Resorts International  in
Atlantic  Cfty.

Halliday has worked hundreds of
nightclubsandcabaretsnationwjde,making
numerous Wisconsin  appearances.

Critics and audiences agree he is
absolutely    the    funniest    most   talented
puppeteer  on  the  club  and  casino  circuit
today. The show at the M&M club is offered
with  no cover charge.

:|€oB'jeanuecfi[i°fl/Xartywj][

party,abew:[fiT:i::cJle5:a:'nt:fgt:ten:re:
free,  and  fine.  That's  the  Fourth  Aunt/a/

£#!,%:a:n+eA##ofym¥d:#t:'t:::hal::#:doatb:I
Wisconsin.  The  festiviti-es  win  include  live

Faur:i:hg:teoiAitL:i;nieannedrovsoTifeaa#:,Foen?.ice
BCB'sfundraisercarriesaspecial

message this year. As an indication  of their

3#jo:a:fmj#eenttic{:ttE:ogeTFu#ifr'b:
donated   by  CB  to  the   Mitwaukee  AIDS
Project.  Each  admission  of $8 will  see $1
donated to MAP.

ofceremoonR£;y::3a::illioig;nmaps#st:l[
provide live entertainment.

The  auction  will  have  spice  for
shoppers  and  even   investors:   since  the
items  for auction  are donations from local

:::{Pi::ii::se:F:i::I:o':rst:I:h?nugp;:::iihr:

UW-Madison Dance Program
Presents

TIM MILLER
My Queer Body

an intimate and humorous
story Of the flesh an-d spirit

SAT., MARCH 27
SUN., MARCH 28

uW-Madison Music Hall . 8pm

$12 general public
$8 UW-Maidison students

(608) 262-1 500
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not  available  in  sto'res.  Look for celebr.rty-
autograph6d  movie  posters,  fine   crystal,
unusual  sports  memorabilia,   and.even  a
fbeuT,d:::Pt§3e£Sfte:he#i:ata:ni:,:#:h:°:rhw:,r,:r:untn3:

full service bar in the clubby atmosphere of
the  old  Circus  Room.

5th anniversary Pride
Performance series
Chicago's  Bailiwick Rep

hasname3h::ii8:aTth%a`|r¥[Cvket:reapne#°a%

8:lil,?*icnkf:idgr#;erL3fn;tess:t,?esaT3g3!

fEte;c:#!ie;au:gj,a:Zpnaegt:3,a2FT2#:yc#3!:;rt:lT::t
Chicago.  For  information   or  reservations,
call   the   Theatre   Building    box   office    at
(83at,it::k7f§;:egos:ih::myaena:'Sst:r,emsak:

::;gf%:;:o#erfltt;:er:i¥es#o:#,::w;3a;k::r£:tn:ta:t;
York, Washington,  D.C.,  and  Chicago.

£:,g%,§:rE:E:fth3eEy§£:tnpdr:og:ur:3£[#e,gee]:::
dedicated    to     recognizing    the     cultural

;Srg:ns;:;§ge,¥£eE¥gp*ga::e;[{o:#§+::§t:;:r§

g:oE?,,:ix#,:i,#?:fann:,o¥hy:ht:Fe:,if:sotdu;r
initiated   a  campaign  to  find  national  and
local sponsors for the Series.

¥ue#mAe¥Fsehs:iYapspe::Sn
Waukesha    -    Summer    will

receive an open air greeting Memorial Day
weekend  as  the   new  Lake  Country  Art
Festival    kicks   off   the   state's    outdoor
celebration  season.

In  its  debut  year,  the  three-day

8#ci#'!efdea2tgaeaiisets°tj8#at|#hso:tfti:

gr:davyi%Snts  Ynh°a #`£'riebive  oijsR':Zi::  otthhe::
attractions  a`t the May 29 through 31  event
will be continuous musical entertainment,  a
children's  arts and  crafts  area,  and plenty
of  food   and   beverages  for  the   strolling
public.

This first annual Lake Country Art

t:he:snt;g:I:o:un#c!sru8nfeir|OeeT8a:umn2tt8&t:`£%#O'!#

Waukesha. Admission is $4; youngsters 12
and  under are fee.

Among the art works available for
purchase  will   be  paintings,   mb(ed  media
and      sculpture,       along      with      various
handcrafts     such     as     pottery,     jewelry,
weaving,  and  metalwork.  All  art entries will
be juried  by a  panel  of experts  to  ensure
the  quality,  originalfty,   and  uniqueness  of
items  displayed.

For   further   information   on   the
upcomingMemorialweekendLakecountry
Art  Festival,  or to  obtain  sponsorship  and

E::jnc{9,ail:g.3T8teNr!afiiw::Rteaectst:,estLxat
440,  Milwaukee,  Wis„   or  call  (414)  223-
7500.

AFIT SHOW SEEKS ENTRIES
Wisconsin     area     artists     and

handcrafters are invited to participate in the
Art  Festival.   Application   forms,   slides   of
work, and booth fees must be submitted by
April   15.

;B:r;::j:nw`efry:a;:jgn:#:skjLngc,'uwd:nogd,d,reaaYLnegr:

::td::S.in+ithh:?g'ispa°ttneoT:regf'ua::;bi:dju#:8
of $15 for each category entered.

The   juried   show   is   accepting

OPEN SUN  I iAM

Eg3,a;:\Al!h]DL£!IK`.=;.`;,i%
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Calendar
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24

1100  Club:  Condo Association's  all  you  can  eat
Spaghetti  Dinner,  5-9pm.   Fundraiser  for  the  Ma
Barker for Possum  Queen,1993 committee.

Partners:   Swimsuit   contest,   cash   &   bar   tab
prizes.  Sign  up with  bartender.

Club  219:  King   Productions   presents  a  benefit
show  to  help  send  our  Vvisconsin   girls  to  Miss
Gay  USA  nationals  in  San  Antonio,  $3  cover.

THURSDAY, MARCH  25

LGB  Campus  Center  (Madison):  video   night
featuring   rorch   Song   rn./ogy.   7:30pm,   336  w.
Dayton,  free  &  open to all.

The  Flirtations  ln  Concert  (lvladison):  7:30pm,
Barrymore    Theatre    (2090    Atwood).    Benefits
AASPIN   Foundation.  Tickets  $12  Advance,  $14
DOor!

FRIDAY, MARCH  26

Partners:  BESTD  Clinic  offers  free,  anonymous
HIV testing  & counseling  from  9-12pm.

Club 3054 (Madison):  Rave Party starts at 9:30.
DJ  Doctor John with  hot Rave techno  music.

Make  A  Promise   '92  Video:   Highlights   of  the
dinner  &  auction.  Interviews with  Doug  Nelson  &
Sharon    Otto,   clips    from   other   MAP    events.
Produced  by  Mark  Duris;  6pm  on  Wamer  Cable
Channel  14.

#::len(dtpppu';::Fe):rj:::'aHya„,dFa°y',.8%/#mo.Od

ujima  Discussion:  7lhe  i/'ves  &  ri.mes  of B/ack
Lesbi.ans.  6:30pm,  call  Erie  at (414)  277-7671  for
more  info/location.

3B's:  Borderline  Dancers from Minneapolis,  8pm.
Free country dance lessons  & demonstrations.

Walkers   Point   Cafe:    8th   Anniversary,    Free
dessert with food purchase.

Za's  (Green  Bay):  Benefit  Show  for  Miss  Gay
USA,10:30pm.

196 South 2nd Street . Milwaukee . 273-7474TREb.ai|g.a.in.e

ACADEMY AWARDS PARTY
Monday, March 29, Showtime

Ballots Available March 22
SHEEPSHEAD MARCH 27; APRIL 10, 24

Play Softball:  See Bartender
COCKTAH, HOURS:  24-1 Rail Drinks, 24pm; 24-I Cocktails 4-8pm

MONDAY-Schnapps$1.25,DomesticBeer$1.25;TUESDAY-DrinkSpecials;

WEDNESDAY -$3 Beer Bust 9PM-1AM or, 60¢ glasses of beer

THURSDAY -$1.25 Rail; SATURDAY & SUNDAYS -Bloodys, Screws, Dogs Sl .75 til  6pm,

HotDogs,Slammers$1;WeServePizzaAnyTime.PartyRoousAvailable."IT'SYOUR
BIRTHDAY" 2nd Drink On US! . Bowlers: Buy 1 Get 1 Free, Plus Free Pizza
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production    schedule    and   given    me    a

tphr:#sct!:njowee%:%#dwEj8hhta:ffr!efi]i;°beae:jg
big  help as we enter "A New Era".

One  not  so  positive  change -

8t#SoS,tk!:3,ear::#jyg::#r%r.tc?)hjh:3:)baont#

%Pat;da:%E:eassb:atnhenj:£:I:g:::hc::::agb:e°nf

:g::t:Yae,gd'B,uets:u(AF)fnbeu;:n::sJi£TAhp:
over   the    last    two    years,    has    been

TnadrkEt::gjtahnejrp::srvsj.ce,s#:::;,yet:nt:j3e::g
using their service, because I would rather
eoB.P'iyo::?e:,ndoJeerstjj:ne,W[,i;eersst:edn°j:::

::#bc:#:fndFayexm:rd:an:#tet:oAmpakaen:

#:ghi:'8:sg;ut:,ke#ey:va:W%Sgtt°t:hfi:n:enwe;::ewr:

sources,  l'm  determined  NOT  to  go  with

£:t.hwce,#e::8CRj:£#i:ttR,erh:::Sibt"rteass.t
occasional by-lines  in  ln Step.  Cliff will  be

8:g:gsi::#fyasnuab'Xsiishgjredf::.w:TdRexwill

***

periodpret%°uksji8obuarcdke°avd:irnteh,eth¥Pe-#eeer5
a  number of highlights  to  bring  you  up to
date  on...

Back     on      March     5,      Pivot
bartenders   travelled   to   Madison's   Club
3054 for a  bartender  exchange.  Some  of

Lh:ni'G:i;Sng°,ftahnedvpa:'%Leendte:tajtnheerscatsb?
Those  bartender  exchanges  can  be  too
much!

Those Shoreline  Dancers  sure
are   spreading    around   their   talents   to
benefit  varying  causes.  On  March 6,  they
appeared  at  the  Counseling  Center  of

i!iffai¥;i:c:3::::E.:#]ion:i:i:aiaaY:,flat;:
anotheronsep:ikj?ugb°9f4bt:::fintf;h:h;LrhY::
Helens     presenting     a     "Drag-a-Rama",
hosted  by Vivian  Vivacious.

wrsconsi:hpeag¥:.nrw€sMhf:,§aB(I?hcekMGaar:

::aozda'jeFdm8jn:o#e°sT;nAtsn'L#o;ird°ewddfi:Pda:
enjoyable  evening.  Duwanna  Moore  was
named Miss and a Chicagoan was named

¥n:i§a:%g:ri##[°;:oL°u:hi:n:jn::rsjt:nd3:8
I  Remember You  11, the secor\d

anniial  riinner  Soice  Memorial  Show  at

;#boc:I;in:d?t:T::eFe8d#iFr4e:i::Le|#eannra:#%i:ae:r
ornaments  and Valentine's  hearts  sold  in
memory of loved  ones were added to the

i;e:niE#s::#[ceri:s.?nsgy?s:s:::a:y::?eos#:oe::;:,:
geez:on#erieAnndneadb:'ieta:d2J2eT#:?ea|Si3et:

:3gnp#::j°Gnre#en¥ghT,u;ort:g::::trc:°urse:he
Mad for Leather, a Leatherworks

;%3ats#:Y'Sve:nu8osrhs°,Pa:R°sdh':.wBes#:;
demonstrations and fantasy segments was
presented. A bus-load from the 1100 Club
carried   many   of   the   entertainers    and
vendors to the Mad Town.

Meanwhile, the Loose Ends and
its   new   owner   hosted   a   Beer   Garden

#8##ospe=#idw9ttnhdp¥#:eGS,eaan\d\#meeTor.les

shamrockpa#arsfuhn°dsrt:i8ear":ja#|hLeu¥Y
donation  giving  you the  opportunfty to win
drink discounts  or raffle  entries..

On  St.  Pat's day,  the  Ballgame

g:%:?,:!Br:tre°.V,??st:,sboetthheetirLgehtwph[:#:
bar celebrates  their  anniversary;  and this

#:e:!::pt,,:w:atysfeo:Tfiu:r::dd::3vt!ioE|!r::sh:nEL|!:i

|ge::s*;;ea¥)!sS=#ulvjg:::::8ao:n§|%8::t:£r°Fic2tk:
years!

Other St.  Pat's day events were
held  all  over  the  state,   with   club  3054
hosting a blow out, and Station 11 doing the
same   and   adding   a   singing    machine.

|%thcyo':nt#u¥icceb';bNr:trtehdcwoituhnf;?d6fhnedr
events were held  at 3B's, Partners, Club
219 Plus,1100 Club and Vuks.

j°ufs{h,:s?ft£¥e3kto!r':f:;h:d:::3P#£yyp:a:e?:%::y:
assigned  to  the  2nd  Police   District   (bar
area).  Capt.  Bartholomew  js  gone,  and  in

Pj:ch%,:sTRj  Cfrh:ej  t#:o,acoELammuenqcaE:tnesr
Division.
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Steppin, Out
by Ron Geiman

Lot's going on...

too.Besid:s'°atiijihge°:nhga:;ehsejrnet£:'#asytejp:
produce  the  magazine,   you'll   notice  the
addition in the last issue of a new columnist
-   Shelly    Roberts,    and    her   column,
cleaning  Out  My  Closet.  This  .issue,  w6
premiere our first ever Horoscope, with  an

aREwbfy°rR8gyBreaznsdnyLew:.Pj:ESp.e#/
every  issue.  We've  looked  long  and  hard

:ovraaag,:ot:fi:i,::osgter:a:::s.wfi:nktopw:dyeo[¥
enjoy... /

The Gu/.de has been entered into
pur  new  computerized  system  as  of this
Issue,  allowing  us to  make more frequent
updates than in the past. Previously,  it was
only  updated  every 4-5 issues  because  it
was too expensive to have it changed more

-#£,u£#ilyda#°mwa#eechhaavnege¥,maps':ieeycoft+°:

ih.

We've   also   dropped   the   900

i:ife¥i!j£::@hr:#£#:rug;enga3d:e:!S:%eei{|;
of  you   called   into   the   system,   but   not

#Ooufug,rp:fg::uofp:ag:#eri:te:€:dft:::S
issue,   one   to   explain   how   to   use   the
system,  and the second as an order form
to  place  your  own  .ad.   Plus  we  had  to
devote space to the ads from  individuals.

Now    that    we've    pulled     the
system,    and   the   associated    ads   that

feuapt#erts?d  jt.  We  freed  up  space  for  new
On  top  of all  that we  installed  a

direct  data  line,  so  out-of-town  writers  no
longer have to fax articles to  us;  now they

F=:tu:,]jomaj:attheesmrg.jLef:tygt:h:#,csoamvg:t:r;
time,    and    allows    more   efficient    office
operation.

I'd   really   like   to   publicly   thank
David  Johnson  and  John  Kusch  for  their

i#kuhc:I:dna,rs:y:§e;:a,,u:;w:§8utt::t§nti,g°autreTnhn:e::
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C          Double Bubbles 4Pm-7Pf..
I           50¢ On For Anyone
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DJ & Dancing
Saturdays lotm -on



SuNDAY, APRIL 4
Lady Lillian  L'Trelle

Starlite Show

EASTER wE\I\ -
SIMPI:Y DIVINE

SUNDAY, APRIL 11
Easter Bonnet Parade

636 West Washington

M]IN  |N    THUFISD?Y,_I?p_R_I.I_i5T,April Fools
Skin  NEgh± ParEWEIIEA'I`

RJIV]I
SATURDAY.
APRIL 17
Loud positive
raving queers
A feeding frenzy
of human I lesh
savage thrills
primal lust
queer bunji
jumping
Primeval visual
bedlam by
Dan Tech

`,,."`

I.,,.+'.,.i..,i.t'+

mfflill
Avenue. Enter at Front Right of Hotel Washington

H-6 HOD'S  pnESENTs net +MEN

"UNI]ERWEAR NlfiHT"

Saturday, April |o, |oprn
In the AIIey

LIVE DJ-DANCING - CLOTHES CHECK
CONTEST LATE I-

SuNDANS AFT F\ODS
Open at Noon. Bloody Mary's & Screwdrivers are $1  till 2Pm

Beer Bash f ram 2-8Pm, §|!±L$3
•  Buffet at 6pm

0,

255-0609 . 636 West Washington Avenue,Enter at Flear or Hotel Washington


